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P u b l i s h e d in t he I n t e r e s t o f C e d a r v i l l e and S u r r o u n d i n g C o m m u n i t y
Cedarville, Ohio,

V o la m n L X X III

CONVERTIBLE; 1908 VINTAGE . . . Opera star James Melton tabes Secretary of tlie Treasury John
Snyder for a whirl around the treasury building in Washington in Ms 1908 International Harvester auto*
mobile. The opera singer owns a collection of 120 old-time cars of many makes and styles. Melton was in
the capital city for a convention of farm equipment merchandisers, lie recently completed a tour of the
- United States with a selection, of antique automobiles. The tour was sponsored by the Glidden" Tours.
Melton has made a bobby of coUeeting and showing these unlisual vehicles that drove Dobbin off the roads in
former days.

0ntheScho£ * “ L n<lt Ross Topples
Indians in
~
** 7 at Thriller, 44-34

We, m this great land o f ours,
7.
Cedarville College athletic di- have been given, certain rights;
The Panthers o f Ross nigh
rector, Mendell E . Beattie, has
one o f them is the privilege o f school won a thriller from Cedarannounced the 1949-50 Yellow
balloting. We may vote fo r the ville high school Indians % a
Jacket basketball schedule which candidate o f our choice, fo r the score o f 44-34 last Friday night
will, open on Monday,. Nov. 21, party we prefer, in secrecy, and at Alford Memorial gym before
with Bliss at A lford Memorial without interference. How many a packed house o f screaming
gym and closes on Feb, 23 with other nations can boast o f a rooters.
Wilberforce State at Wilberforce. tetter system o f free elections?
The Indians took a commanding
In between those 2 games will Y et it is surprising how many
9-2 lead at the end of the openbe 28 others including home and citizens o f the United States fail
ing neriod only to see it completehome games with each of the four
to make use o f their electoral ly dissipated and Ross cm the long
other members o f the new Mid- privileges regularly. F or instance,
end o f the 16-1*5 half time count.
Ohio league o f Ashland, Bluffton, in tlie past presidential election
Coming back in the third quarCedarville, Defiance and Findlay, a little less than half o f the ell- er, the Indians went out in front
Three o f the regulars from last ^ible votera were said to have again and were in the lead 27-25
Ohio in the N AIB tournament in cast their ballots.
at the end o f the period,
Kansas City are returning plus
Writers throughout the years
In the fourth and final period
two others who started a number have pointed to the American the Indians couldn’t find their
o f games fo r the Jackets.
masses and stressed their four
range and the Panthers started
The trio reporting to Coach “ freedoms” ; freedom from want, hitting from all angles and went
Beattie are John Townsley, sen- freedom o f speech, freedom o f on to win going away,
inr center from Cedarville, who religion, and freedom from fear.
in the preliminary the Cedarw ss voted tbs best &11 round pivot Tneso pretty well suri up
ville reserves blasted the Ross
man at the KC event; Walt Blat- American way o f life. And yet , second 33-12.
eric, senior guard from Akron;
;°
orie freedom is missThis Friday, night the Indians
and Ernie Stanley, senior guard.
the one which made possible
travel to Bryan and on Tuesday
The other two who are in the J” e other four, ami which eren
they will go to Enon.
starting lineup on a number o f
todav sustains them. I would call
*
"
occasions are Bueky Shumate and the fifth freedom, the freedom
ferson 8.
Bill Dunlap.
o f the ballot.
R*,ss (44)
G. F. T.
-V •,
,,
,, . . ,
__W e cannot all be senators or Steen, f _______________________2 3 7
Besides, these there are sevei- representatives in Washington;
Carper, f ______________ 1
3 5
ab ^ f ur!*inK *r,on\
therefore, we elect a group o f
Sebastian, f
________ _ 1 0
2
f?Mh1vinnULosneet3ber * 1
y men to voice our l‘*Sisiative”pre- Marshall, c -----------------2
4 8
freshman prosp ct .
ferences in constructing the na- Massie, g ___________ ___3
2 8
The freshmen lost Tuesday tion’s laws. W e expect these men Andrews, g ___________ 4
6 14
night to Red Swain’s Dixie high to maj-e Use 0f their voting privTotals ______ - _____ 13 18 44
school team which eliminated Ce- ileges, and yet we often neglect
darville high school in district our r ;gjlt aad privilege to vote. Cedarville (34)
G. F. T.
tournament at Xenia last year jjo w critical we are when we hear Chesnut, f ----------------------- 0 0 0
in the first round and then went S l n YnVtanre in U S some o f Ir v in e ,* f----------------0 1 1
on to the^ semi-finals, dropping 0U1. representatives were not Vest, c —
•—>---------- 7 7 21
to New Vienna, The Dixie team present to help decide an issue Tackett, g — - ----------- 3 3 9
is composed o f the same person- that we consider important. It Hcidorn, g ------------------- 1 1 3
nel as last year.
'
is our duty, whenever the occaTot , , nnivters*
The complete schedule fo r the
sionpresents itself, to vote.
p
y ^
o
aa
Yellow Jackets fo r 1949-50 is
How did we get our liberty?
--------- % t io
as follow s:
How did our rules o f government '- e *u vi e --------- J b 1- 7 a
Nov.— Bliss here, 24 Morehead come into being? By free and
Officials: Waddle and W csteqthere, 29 Dayton there.
* equal men voicing their opinions dorf, Washington C. H,
Dec.— 3 Villa Madonna here, through the ballot box.
Preliminary: C e d a r v i l l e 33,
9 Dayton at Xenia, 13 ’ Ashland
Remember, voting is a right
Eoss 12.
theref 17 Morris Harvey there, a privilege, and most certainly a
19 fluntingtqn home, 21 Berea duty, ° f every citizen.
~
’ 1 IT '
therp.
Commencement Activities
Jan.— 6 ’ Ashland home, 7* BeAnnounced
fiance home,
10 Wilmingtop
The Graduation Class o f 1950 P v / v o O I T l ( f
Jiopie, 12* Findlay home, 14 Sfceur will receive their diplomas Tues- v l U b o i l l c
henvillp there, 18’ *Blufftop home, day, May 23, 1950, a t 8:15 p. m.
'
,
19 Bliss there, 21 Chase there, The exercises will be held at the
V r f l lt Y I AY1 I 'd
28 Huntington there, 30 More- Opera House, Cedarville, Ohio.
f U & U lI lu lili9
head home, *31 Findlay there*
Dr. II. R. Cotterman, Professor
....
.
,
.
p eb __2
Wilberforce
State o f Education at Capital Univer- . A t the regular monthly meet-

L/011I1C11
A

t e f j ,
?£»

there, 14 Chq
’ Blnffton
thlre *W ? n i h 2 ^ S U t e S S
iw?ri‘ m in ^ l'onoiip
Denptes
Mid-Qhip
lpagup
V ftH T i»

F u rm P rA

O r g a ill^ e
The first meeting of the Cedarville Young Farmers was held m
the agriculture room at the Cedarville high school, Wednesday
n ie h t Nov. 9, with 14 w r a t o ,
present. The first part o f the
meeting was used fo r the organizmg the young farmers class at
winch time the following three
officers were elected: E rn ^ t Colhns, president; Harold (M lins,
vice president; and Paul Evans,
secretary. The remainder o f the

' vm * the v i t a
Linen Shower Given
For Local Teacher
Mi?s ? et'ty Sickles’ frfth-gvade
teacher in the local schools, was
the recipient o f a lovely Unen
shower held at the home o f Mrs.
Clyde Walker on Monday evena,t
The hostess was as«
sisted by Mrs. Lamaar Reed and
Ml,s- Delbert Dolphin, fellow

S f v - . l , “ S n r , v S nS
two groups that desire to be
taken Into the corporation o f Ce»
darville,
Following the regular business
meeting the members o f the cou«>cil heard arguments fo r and against the installation o f flasher
lights and automatic gates at the
Main and Miller street crossings
0{ the Pennsylvania railroad.

te“ he “ w n ^ ro S ^ ta S e h ^ ra s'a p pri5riatelv^Sd 2 o » t e d ! vvith Pa
g ™
? \
?m brelk? with
g re a m e il form lne a canonv fo r

, A c?w ™ittef from the newly
f t rmed American Legion Auxlhary„ P^sented petitions signed
by .10f* perS° ^ des,ri?K better
crossmss.
Several persons were present
at the hearing to request that the
watchmen he retained,
L. V. Nilson, Xenia district
manager o f the Dayton Power &
Light company, proposed to council amber mercury vapor lamps
he installed as warning lights.

,
fc

carried
}ndivi(lualhfavors used wit£
r<,fre-y11Y!Mlt eoUrsp later in
S n g
Novel entertainment was provided by the bo3tesses. Early in
the cveninR. a group-recording
made
th<j
aTld present-

+ ^ 7 JpWrnltnrnf nYtlnok
1° 7 fttbmv,;aSY-CA
,,t=^Ai woe
< lon
fo r 1950.
This discussion
was led
by George Rhonomus and Riehar
*
.
The next meeting o f the_ Young
Farmera will be held Wednesday
night, Nov. 6 at the Cedarville
high school at 8 o’clock. The
topic fo r the evening will be
“ Pork b y the P ot Full ’ 'and the
discussion will be led, by J. R»
Ham er, Vocational Agriculture
instructor F.verv voune farm er
i
n ;,UCt3?* i"ve7
L.
ip the cfimmumty is invited tq
attend:
i-

ed to the bride. For the recording,
Mrs*
Keedguest
served
as announcer,
and each
offered
adyice to
Miss Sickles'. The reading-back
of .the recQrd proved to he very
entertaining. Later the guests
hemmed dish towels fo r Miss
Sickles, embroidering their initiala in the corner o f the towels.
Dainty refreshments o f fru it
salad, chiffon cake, nuts, and
mints were served at small; tables.
Guest® nresent included: Mrs.
. Combs, Miss Trumbo, Mrs. W ilson, Mrs. Chesnut, Miss Hanna,
Mis3 Mallow, Mrs. Foster; Mrs.
Neal, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Bull,
Miss Gwens, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
FGQD SALE
Boyer, Mrs. Guthrie, Grace LutThe Girl Scouts are sponsorHamman, and the h m ,

ipg a food and hake sale, at the
~J township clerk’s .office Saturday
‘ mpmixjg at $ o’clpqk.

Num ber 50

To Conduct
County Wide
Safety Drive

4&

College to Open
Cage Season
With Bliss

Friday,r-November 18, 1949

Miss Sickles’ wedding to Mr.
Lamaar Hamman will take place
Continued On Page Three*

Between the regular council
meeting
ando fthe
the m «tter
tll/ public
locaIhearing
stock
yards was discussed. Rumor that
council was considering having
the yards moved oujfc o f town was
spiked as false,
~ T lT il J
I S K e S VV l i d
D J J a { n ‘ °A n + n
AW ttic i l l
Arthur, Ware, Jr., negro, escaped miraculously from death
when the car he is alleged to have
stolen turned over 13 times. The
mishap occurred on the Clifton-.
W ilberforce road Saturday night
after the young man had driven
a t a wilq speed over several highDr. R. L. Haines, Jamestown,
treated the young man fo r cuts,
bruises and a lacerated left leg.

Would you like to help neigh
bor John keep from getting his
arm taken o ff in ajeorn picker?
Or little Billy from
getting
crushed by, a tractor? Or keep
your house from being burned to
the ground? These and many
other questions will be asked by
the rural school children as they
contact the people of- Greene
County during the rural safety
''campaign being conducted from
November 21 through November
30.
The funds solicitated fo r the
Greene Countv Farm and Home
Safety Council will be. used to
conduct an educational program
on accident and fire prevention.
Activities conducted by the Saf
ety Council this year included
regular monthly radio broadcasts
on accident prevention over Sta
tion WHIO Dayton; Safety ex
hibits at the County Fair; a slo
gan contest on Farm Safety; as
many different
organizations;
and safety surveys conducted by
the Agriculture Veteran’s Glasses.
Seven local schools in the Counay have indicated their willing
ness to cooperate^ in conducting
the drive. These include Beaver-,
creek, Cedarville,
Jamestown,
Jefferson, Spring Valley and
Ross Schools. The school group
making the calls at the homes
will receive 20 cents out o f each
dollar contributed to be used as
they desire in developing a
school project. The balance o f
the money will he used to carry
on a county-wide educational pro
gram on Farm and Home Acci
dent prevention.
Each person contributing to
the fund will be given a member
ship card and a window sticker
indicating membership in the
Ohio Safety Council.
The Greene County Farm and
Home Safety Council is compris
ed o f representatives o f the dif
ferent farm organizations and
agencies in the county. The pi*1
ent members o f the E x e cu tE ^
Committee include Ralph Hara
er, President, Voe. Agricultur
Instructor; John Williamson, View
President, Farm Bureau Organs'
zational Director; Mrs. Alber]
Mott, Secretary, representing th<
Mason, Treasurer, .Production
various youth groups; Josepl
Marketing Association; J.
A.
Odegard, Soil Conservation; A.
A , Conklin, Farmers Home Adi
ministration, and E. A. Drake!
and Edwin L. Kirby, Agriculture'
Extension Service.
Many communities have dem- ‘
onstrated their cooperative spirit
by coming to the assistance of a
family which has suffered
a
tragedy. The Rural Safety Coun
cil and Schools are asking the
people o f Greene County to show
the same cooperative spirit in
making possible a more intensive
educational program, on accident
prevention.

Yellow Jackets Win 28-26 Thriller
From Defiance in Season Finale
*

7
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!

i
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Famous Choir to Give Concert at
United Presbyterian Church Sunday
The
United
Presbyterian
church at Cedarville wilf be hosts'
to the Touring Choir o f the First
United Presbyterian church of
Springfield on Sunday, November
20, at 8 p. m. The choir will pre
sent a concert o f Jaccompanied
and a capella anthems, and Miss
Junia Creswell, form erly of Cedaryille will be featured soloist.
The choir, which is patterned
after the Westminster choir, is
under the direction of Lin Ma-

son, and has broadcast over
W LW, WPFB, W FIN, and W W SO, where it received very fav
orable ‘ notice.
Among the anthems to be pre
sented are tlie Russian “ Hospodi
Pomilui” , the brilliant “ Ho, Ev
eryone That Thirsteth” , with
John Gultice as tenor soloist,
and “ Beloved Land” , by Sibelius.
This appearance is being spon
sored by the McKibben Bible
class o f the Cedarville United
Presbyterian church.

Newspaper to Be *
Printed Early

Auxiliary Holds
Organization

While delivery of the Herald
next week will be at the usual
hours on Friday, in order to ob
serve Thanksgiving Day the pa
per .will be printed a day early.
Co-operation of advertisers and
correspondents will be greatly
appreciated.*
JOINT MEETING TO BE HELD
A covered dish dinner wil be
enjoyed by all Legion, Legion
Auxiliary members and their
families, Friday, Nov. 25 at 6:30
at the Shelter House.

Music Pupils
live
In Tuesday

Tuesday, November 15, at 4:15
[. m-i Prof. Nancy Bost present" several o f her music students
an informal recital in the Colige Chapel. The following prowas presented:
•Janet McMillan, Rain On the
‘oof, Song o f The Volga Boat
men.
Jane Dobbins, Romance, Beet
hoven.
Joy Evans, Curious Story,
Heller.
Diane Reiter, Tarantella, Heller.
Janice Wilburn, Spinning Song,
Heller.
Dolly Ridenour, Habenera from
Carmen.
Jane McMillan, Petite Rhap
sody.
Linda Gordon, Ciribiribin, vo
calist.
Marylee Cummings, Distant
Bells, Puck, Carry Me Back From
Old Virginy,
Ronald Harner, Country Gar
dens, Grainger,
Connie Engle, Starlight Waltz.
Lynn Cummings, The Sky
scraper, Long Long Ago.
Doris Reynolds, Arrangement
The regular meeting o f the
of H M S Pinafore.
American Legion was "held at the
Ted Reiter, Negro Spiritual.
shelter house.
Several topics
Anne -Huffman, Minuet in G,
were discussed. Also plans w ere“ Paderwiski.
started fo r another big “ 4th” o f
Shirley, Mazurka in B Flat,
July program. It was. started by
Chopin.
Commander Wisecup appointing
several committees. For the fire
works display, Harold Strohridge
and Arthur Evans. Paul-Dobbins,
*»
*
Oliver Baker and Ed Bull will he
in charge o f concessions. The
ground committee is Greer McGallister and P. J. McCorkeH.
Wilbur Wisecup and Roy Hamp
ton will set up the drawing. In
V
charge o f the parade are R oy
Wednesday evening ended the
Chapman and John W right. Ad
vertising committee, Joe Brat first six weeks of union services
of the United
Presbyterian,
ton, Charles Edinger and Mar
and
Methodist
shall Bachelor*. Tickets are to be Presbyterian
taken care o f by Larry Waddle churches. The first three weeks
dealt with the organization and
and Natlien Elder. Our newly
formed Auxiliary will handle the history of the three churches.
The past three weeks were a re
food.
*
view and discussion of the hook,
Our next
regular
meeting
“ Be Glad You Are A Protestant,”
which falls on Nov. 24 will he
laymen of the churches taking
one day latei*. It will be on Fri part in the services.
day, Nov. 25 and will be a com
These services are to con
bined meeting o f the Legion and
tinue in December when the book
Auxiliary.
“ Bible. Study” will be reviewed
and discussed by the laymen of
the three churches. On Tuesday
evening, Dec. 6, a film “ Work in
India” will be shown in the Pres
A t the regular meeting of the byterian church by Rev. John G.
Progressive club Monday night Taylor. Rev. Taylor is a former
Cedarville College student and
at the Old, Mill it was. voted to
has
lectured on India Wild Life
hold .a turkey supper fo r the
members and their wives on in the United Presbyterian church
Thursday night, Deo. 1. Reserva here.
tions should be made either with
Arthur Evans at Evans grocery
or at the Old Mill.

Legion Begins
Plans for the
Fourth of July

Union Church
Services are
To Continue

Turkey Supper
To Be Dec. 1

Butts Jersey
Second in County

Re Got More
Votes Than That
In giving the tabulation
of
votes fo r township trustees in
last week’s Herald Fred Barrett
was reported to have l i p votes
and Harry Hamam Two wer« fr
be elected and there was no op
position,
hut Barrett!? total
should have read 438.
FOOD SALK
The Girl Scouts are sponsor
ing a food and bake sale at th e ’
township clerk’s office Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock.

A Jersey cow from the herd o f
Harlan Butts, Cedarville, R F D 'l,
was second in butterfat produc
tion in Greene county last month.
The cow produced 6$.9 pounds.
The liighesi producer was a Hol
stein from the herd o f Ankeney
& Son, Xenia RFD 3, with a rec
ord o f 68.2 pounds.
A cow in the Butts herd in five
yeaTS eight months has a record
10,300 pounds, o f milk and 400.8
pounds of butterfat,
;
FOOD SALE

* -

The Girl Scouts are sponsor
ing a food and bake sale at the
township clerk’s office Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock.

Officers were elected and ap
pointment at ap organized meet
ing of the auxiliary to the W al
lace Anderson Post, No. 544,
American Legion at the shelter
house Monday evening.
Newly-elected officers are Mrs.
Greer McCallister, president; Mrs.
Mary Sticka, first vice president;
Mrs. A. C. Davis, second vice
president; Mrs. Lawrence Wad
dle, secretary, and Mrs. Edwin
Bull, treasurer.
Members of the executive board
elected to serve with the officers
are Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and Mrs.
P. J. McCorkell.
Mrs. H. K. Stormont was ap
pointed ehaplin and Mrs. Charles
Edinger was named sergeant at
arms by the newly-elected pres
ident.
Five petitions were accepted
making a total membership of
twenty-eight charter m em bers.:
Women will bo-accepted as chart -,
er members until Dec. 1. Petitions
may. be obtained' from Mrs. Greer
McCaJlister.
The auxiliary will meet with
the Legion at the shelter house,
Friday, Nov. 25,_ for a covered
dish supper. A social program is
being arranged. The next regu
lar meeting of the Auxiliary will
he Monday, Dec. 12. The time and
place of the meeting will he an
nounced later.

Death Claims
L R. McFarland
On Sunday

In a thrill-packed game before
a Dad’s day crowd at college field,
the Cedarville Yellow Jackets
edged Defiance
college 28-26
when Kenny'Woods blocked a De
fiance punt in the fourth quarter
and it rolled out o f the end zone
fo r an automatic safety to give
the locals their margin o f vic
tory and to brefak a 26-26 tie.
The win gave the Jackets third
place in the new Mid-Ohio league.
• A fter taking the opening kick
o ff and being forced to punt, the
Yellow Jackets scored the next
time they got their hand’s on the
ball.
A fter being forced to* punt
after taking the opening kickoff,Defiance marched to the Cedar
ville 21, with the chief ground
gaining plays being Julie W elbaum’s pasties, the first to Gib
son for a first down on the
Jacket .36 and the next to Redding
fo r a first and 10 on the 21. W elbaum lost three, JBrubaker fa il-

Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwopd C. Palmer, Minister
Sunday school 10 A. M.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Mrs.
David Strohridge, supt. W e are
hoping to increase our Sunday
School attendance to 100 by
Christmas, with your presence
each Sunday we can do it:
Morning Worship 1 1 ' A. M.
Sermon topic, “ The Light o f the
World”
Children’s service at 6:30
Evening service 7:45 Subj'ect,
“ Salvation.”
The Thanksgiving Service will
he Wednesday evening in the
United Presbyterian Church.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School,
James W . Steel, supt.
- 11:00 A . M. Morning Worship,
Voluntary Pledging Service, A n
nual Thank Offering fo r Mis
sions. Sermon, “ Major Errors.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt.
Arthur B. Evans.
P reachingfll A. M. Theme, “ A
Prosperous Church.”
Junior Choir Rehearsal at 3
P. M.
Y . P. C. U. at 7-P. M. Subject,
“ Saying ‘Thank You’ to God”
Leader, Nancy Sue Dean.
The Choir o f the First United
Presbyterian Church o f Springfield will present a program o f
Sacred Music in our church Sab
bath at 8 P. M. to which the pub
lic is cordially invited. A free
will offering will be received.
Union Thanksgiving service on
Wednesday November 23rd at 8
P. M. in this church. .Message by
Rev. Elwood Palmer, pastor o f
the Church o f God. The usual
offering will be taken o f Over
seas World Relief.
No choir rehearsal Saturday
evening, on account o f the wed
ding in the church at 8 p. m.
Me t h o d is t c h u r c h
Wiliam B. Collier, minister
Sunday School ..at 10:OQ A . M.
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning Service at 11:00. The
subject of the sermon will be
“ A God o f Mercy,” the third in
a series o f November sermons
on the general theme o f Our
Faith in God. The Junior Choir
will sing.
The Youth Fellowship at 6:30
P. M.e
A number o f our young peo
ple will attend the Midyear In
stitute in Blanchester Saturday
Nov. 19.
An union Thanksgiving ser
vice will be held Wednesday
evening Nov. 23 at 8:00 o’clock
in the Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Elwood Palmer will bring a
Thanksgiving messagei
The local Youth Fellowship
will /be the host fo r the Booth
Festival o f the Youth Fellowship
in the north part o f the district
Friday afternoon and evening,
November 25.

ed to> gain, Welbaum’s flat pass
to Gibson was only good fo r 1
and on fourth down Gibson’s pass
went incomplete with the locals
taking over on their own 26.
Burton Scores
Homer Burton got 1 and then
13 for a first down on the Cedar-,
ville 40. Thompson lost 1 and on
the next play the Jackets were
set back 15 yards fo r clippingand it looked like the offensive
threat would be halted, but Bur
ton lugged around end fo r 32 and
a first down on the Defiance 44
on the next play. Ray Thompson
got four and Burton added a
nice 21 yard gallop fo r a first
down on the 19. Ray Thompson
Was good fo r 3 and Burton 6, but
Wagner lost 1 trying to sneak
fo r the. first down. With fourth
and 2 coming up, Burton slashed
o ff tackle and cut back to the
weak side and went all o f the re
maining 11 fo r the first Score o f
the game. Coe’s attempted place
ment was wide.
Defiance Ties It Up
Defiance took the kickoff and
marched down the field to tie up
the ball game 6-6 early in the
second period.
They returned the ldckoff to
their own 35. Gibson made 4 and
then 3 before Welbaum uncorked
a heave to Henn that went all the
w ay to the Cedarville 36. Gibson
and Brubaker both failed to gain
as the quarter ended.
Welbaum plunged fo r 6 as the
second period opened and then
pitched to Gibson fo r a first and
goal on the 9. Brubaker failed to
gain, Gibson went o ff tackle fo r
8 and Brubaker hit the middle
fo r the TD to knot the count a 6.
Perry’s attempt fo r the extra
point was no good^.
That Burton Again!
Cedarville came roaring hack
and in four plays had a touch
down. Canaday returned the kick
o ff to the 37. Burton was good fo r
3, Canaday added 2 and Wagner
sneaked to' the Cedarville 49 fo r
a first do.wn. Ray Thompson
sneaked fo r 1 and with the ball
resting jright on the mid-field
stripe, Burton started wide to
his left, spun and danced past
the secondary and with the aid
o f some nice blocking went all
the w ay fo r his second TD o f the
afternoon.

Blateric Scores
A ’ short Defiance punt after
taking the kickoff gave the Jack
ets their next opportunity and
they cashed it—but quick. The
visitors kick was returned by
Wagner to the Defiance 27.
Thompson lost 3 hut Burton got .
that back and JL extra and then
8 more on the next with Wagner
sneaking fo r the fir st down on
the 17. Thompson's sweep t o the
Tight was good fo r 1 and Burton’s
sweep to the le ft gained nothing,
but Burton started wide to the
left on the next play and with the
Defiance defenses
drawn
in,
faded hack and flipped fa r across
W alt Blateric in the end zone
to the other side o f the field to
who made a nice jumping catch
over the head o f the defensive
wide and the locals were on the
halfback, Coe’s .placement Was
wide and the locals were on the
on the long end o f the 19-6 count.
But Defiance
was
defiant.
They marched right back fo r a
score.
Returning the kickoff to their
own 33, Jackson was good for 9
on the end around and Brubaker
hit the middle fo r a first down on
the 44. Welbaum hit Gibson for
5, Gibson added 1 and Redding
raced wide for 7 and a first down
on the Cedarville 42. Redding
was good fo r 9 and then 5 to the
30, Welbaum’s pass to Gibson was
good fo r 6 and his next pitch to
Brubaker was good fo r 24 and a
TD. _Perry’s placement was good
and the half ended a few plays
later with the locals leading IS
IS.

Albert Ray McFarland, 66, di
ed Sunday at 4:25 p. m. at
Springfield City hospital, after
a serious illness of two weeks.
He was born in Cedarville, Feb.
24, 1883, the soft o f David H. and
Eleanor J. Owens McFarland. He
was graduated from Cedarville
high school in 1902, and attended
Cedarville College three years.
•Mr. McFarland was employed
»s an accountant at IOOF Home,
Springfield, where he has made
his home fo r several years. Pre.
vious *to. that, he was employed
in the Greene county auditor’?
office.
A member of the Cedarville
Methodist church, he was also
a member of Cedarville _OOF
Lodge and Cedarville Lodge, No.
622, F , and A. M.
Mr. McFarland is survived by
Burton Gets Another
a sister, Mrs. Leatha J. Pack
man, Dayton; two brothers, A r
The Jackets added their final
touchdown in the onening- min
thur B., Cedarville, and Bert E.,
utes o f the third period. A fter
Xenia R. R. 1, three nieces, Mrs.
Defiance was forced to punt with
James Beam, Xenia R* R* 11 Mrs.
CHURCH OF TH E
Ralph Hewitt, Sabina, and Mrs.
the hall going dead on the Cedar
Janies Farquar, Dayton, and a NAZABENE
ville 39.
Sunday School 10 A. M.
nephew, Herman
McFarland,
Burton was good fo r 1 and Ray
Morning Worship 11 A . M. Ser ' Thompson swept fo r 34 and a
and a sister, Miss Merle McFar
mon Theme “ Our Debt o f Thanks first down on the Defiance 26.
land, preceded him in death.
Services were held at McMil to God.”
Burton picked up .2 o ff a tackle
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45 P. and then Thompson passed to
lan Funeral Home, Cedarville,
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Rev. W. • M.
Burton fo r 25 to 1. Burton crash
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. ed over oh the first play after
B. Collier., was in charge. Burial
Sermon Theme “ The Vicarious Defiance had been penalized half
was in North Cemetery.
Suffering” .
Our
Evangelistic thd distance* to the goal fo r . a
Services start on Tuesday even false start o ff sides. Coe’s point
ing, November 22, and will con- was good with the score reading
tinue through Dec. 4th. Rev-. _W. Cedarville 26, Defiance 13.
E. Haggard “will be the evangelist.
A pair o f breaks gave the vis
Everyone is welcome. '
itors a' pair o f quick touchdowns
Sunday morning will he Rally
and tied up the ball gantfe before
day and we are expecting to reach • the end o f the third period.
88 in Sunday school.
Defiance Gets Breaks
CLIFTON UNITED
Defiance took the kickoff and
'Mrs. Richard Dabney of James PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
started a drive that* brought
town and Mrs. W. ■W , Boyer o f
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister. them to the Cedarville 16 where
Cedarville are members o f the Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Canaday intercepted- Welbaum’s
six-member committee represent
Sabbath school 10 A . M.' W il pass, .hut the Jackets couldn’t
ing, welfare and civic groups in liam Ferguson,, supt. Lesson top
gain and Jackson broke through
Greene count-, that'are to meet ic “ The Great Invitation.”
to block Ganaday’s punt on the
Nov. 21 in Xenia to discuss ex
Preaching service 11 A.'M . Ser-. 17 and two plays later they had
panding the health council into a mon topic: ^‘Courage.’ !
,
their TD. Welbaum was good fo r
health-welfare council.
Young people will me.et at 7. .7 and Brubaker carried through
Mrs. Lucille Cowan, chairman instead o f 7:30 in order to attend
o f Xenia's community chest com the concert o f the Springfield the middle the .remaining 10 fo r
mittee, Dan Paul o f Alpha, Ross choir at the Cedarville United the score. Perry’s placement was
good.
;
.1
Matthews o f’ the children’s home Presbyterian church.
Cedarville ran two plays a ft e r ,
and a representative from Bath
Continued On Page Three
township comprise the •rest ■o f ■ ZION BAPTIST CHURCH'
the committee,
. .
G. A . Adams, minister
There is to be a full considera
10:15 Sunday school
FOOD SALE*
tion o f a unified health-welfare
11:00 o. m. Morning Worship)
The Girl Scouts are sponsor*
council. The meeting scheduled
Wednesday 7;00 p. m. prayer ing a food and hake sale at the
fo r Nov. 21 is fo r that purpose, service.
township ' clerk’s office Saturday
it is explained,
.
, _
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehekrsal morning at 9 o’clock.

May Expand Greene County
Health Council

Friday, November 18, 1949

phe Cedarville, 0 . Herald
BIRTHDAY PA R TY
Barbara Mott, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs, Albert Mott, was hon
ored on her sixth birthday, with
a theater party followed by sup
A meeting -was held .Wednesday p er in Springfield recently.
evening in the United Presbyter*.
Guests enjoying the party w ere
Iqn church- fo r the purpose o f or
Joyce Sipes, Janet.McMillan, Sal
ganizing' to sponsor-; the- shew
ly Lafferty, Margaret Ann Me-*
ing o f religious film s’ - in the <. Millarr, Patty Wallingford, Jo
churches; F o r the past year these Ellen and Gail Stokes and Bar
film s have been sponsored by
bara Mott.
«
the McKibben Bible class and
shown in the United Presbyter
ian church the second Sunday in
the month.
*
The committee is composed o f
three members o f the McKibben
Bible class and three members
Farm Bureau council No, 9
o f the W esley class o f the Meth
odist church and Westminster met Friday evening at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Vic Bumgardner.
class o f the First Presbyterian
Arthur Hanna presided over the
church.
meting and devotions were led by
The film s will be presented b y Mrs. Bumgardner. In the absence
the three classes and shown in o f John Colins, Robert Brahan
each church every three months. led the discussion on “ Farmers
The church showing the film
Build Together.” Election o f o f
will have charge o f a. devotional ficers was held. The officers elec
period.
ted wdfe, Arthur Hanna, presi
Sunday evening the film was
dent; Ross W isem an,'vice pres
given in the Presbyterian church. ident; Mrs. John Stover, secre
The next film will be a Christ- tary; discussion leader William
- mas story and will be^ shown on Glevelle and assistant leader Rob
Dec. 11, in the Methodist church. ert Braham. Refreshments of
;
This is not a money making pumpkin pie and whipped cream,
coffee and cider were served the
: proposition - but an endeavor to
bring a religious message to the following guestspeople through a picture. The
Mr. and Mr?. John ^Stover, Mr.
film s to date have been very good
and Mrs. Ross Wiseman, Dr. and
and carry a helpful message. In
Mrs. K. V . Kennon, Mrs. John
cooperating the three churches Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
hope to get more people to at
Braham, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
tend these worth-while pictures. Markley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
They are appealing to the young Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Culpeople as well as the older ones. tice, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Harmon,
We h o p e t o see m ore o f our Mr; and Mrs. William Clevelle,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bumgardner.
young people attending. These
pictures are open to the public
and an offering is taken to defray . JR. CHOIR TO GIVE PROGRAM
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18, at
the cost o f the film .
3 p, m. the Junior choir o f the
United Presbyterian church will
present a Christmas program.

Pictures to
Be Shown by
•Thiiee Churches

Farm Bureau
Council Holds
A Meeting

Cedar Cliff
D. A. R. Chapter
Enjoys Dinner

The annual dinner o f the Cedar
C liff Chapter o f the D. A . R . was
held Friday evening, Nov. 11 in
the United Presbyterian church.
Dinner was served to forty-three
members and guests. Tables were
decorated with blue and red
crepe paper centered with white
chrysanthemums. Following the
dinner Miss Mildred Williamson
sang- two number, “ My Own Am 
erica” and' '-Ah! Love But a Day.”
Fred Beck showed very interest
ing movies taken on a trip to the
South and W est and pictures tak
en when he was stationed in
Puerto Rico.
The next meeting o f theChapter w ill he held Dec. IS. at 7 ;30
at the home o f Mrs. Paul Townsley. Mrs. W. B. Lafferty and Mrs.
R. T. Williamson will be the as
sistant hostesses.

Home Culture
Club Hears Three
Member Papers
“ What A Woman Can D o” was
the program subject when the
Home Culture club met Tuesday
afternoon in the Masonic room.
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour was hostess
to the club. Mrs. Victor Bumgardner gave a paper on “A Few of
the Worlds Famous Women” .
Mrs. Norman Huston gave a
paped on “ Women in Industry”
and Mrs. J. S. W est a paper os
“ Women in Politics.”
A memorial, written by Mrs.
J. W. Johnston and read by Mrs.
Chester Murphy, was given fo r
Mrs. B. H. Little. Mrs. Paul Ram
sey presided over the meeting in
the absence o f Mrs. H. H. Brown.
Refreshments were served by
Eastern Star ladies to twentyfou r members and several guests.
KYNCLUB TO
MEET FR ID A Y
The K . Y* N. club will meet at
the home o f Mrs. Ralph Rife Fri
day at 2 P. M. There will be an
election o f officers.
ATTEND SCOUT MEETING
Girl gcoufc leaders o f Cedar
ville troop No. 4, Mrs. Amaai
Melton,' M rs. Henry Baker and
Mrs. Wilbur Weaklev attended
an all-county Scout meeting .a t
the Xenia Scout room Monday
- evening.-’A candle light service
was held and installation o f new
leaders was held. Each leader
was presented with a leader’s
pin.
/ HOM E FROM CAROLINA
Mrs. William Hopping is home
after a three weeks visit in Col
umbia, South Carolina. Mrs.
.Hopping took her sister, Mrs.
Wilt*, to her home in Columbia.
Mrs. W ilt had been visiting Mrs.
Hopping fo r -the past three
months*
-*
....

Brvide-to-be Is
Honored iat
Two Parties

f
'

HAVE BA B Y DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bitner, Rose
wood, form erly o f here are the
parents o f a ten pound daugh
ter, Christine Lee, born October
31 at Wilson Memorial hospital
in Sidney. The Bitners have a
son Max. Mr. Bitner is coach in
the Rosewood school.
SON IS BORN
■Mr. and.'Mrs. John .Bull- (Betty
-Savage), Xenia are announcing
the birth o f a son, Jack R. at
McClellan
hospital
Saturday.
Raymond Bull is the paternal
grandfather and
Mrs. James
Savage, Xenia is the maternal
grandmother.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Miron Williamson,
are announcing the birth o f a
daughter Tuesday morning in
Springfield City hospital. The
Williamsons also have two sons.
HAVE BABY SON
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hilt are
announcing the birth o f a son,
Tuesday in Springfield City hos
pital.
“BACHELOR DINNER
Kenneth Huffman entertain
ed a few friends with a bachelor
dinner Wednesday evening at
his home honoring Lamarr Hammon.
IS IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. H. H. Brown is in Univer
sity* hospital, Columbus, where
'she. underwent a surgical opera
t io n Saturday. It is expected that
> she ,will - be able to return” to her
. home next1week.
LODGE TO MEET
Cedarville Masonic lodge will
meet Thursday evening at Mason
ic hall. Initiation work in the en
tered apprentice degree and the
election o f officers are on the
schedule fo r the meeting.
Miss Patsy Collier spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Clemans in Mechanicsburg.
Rev. and Mrs. Collier went to
Mechanicsburg Sunday afternoon
and.Fat returned home with.themEnroute home they visited Mr.
and Mrs. M ax Bitner and family
in Rosewood.

Hunters
Must Obey Many
Regulations

Miss. Betty Sickles, bride-to-be
o f Lamarr Hamman was honored
with, a miscellaneous.'shower giv
en by Mrs. Roger Ulsh, Friday
evening. Blue and pink appoint
ment were used and Miss Sickles
opened her gifts from a table dec
orated with a minature bride and
groom apd red rose buds.
Guests were served refresh
ments by Mrs. Ulsh assisted.by
her mother, Mrs. Mendel E.
Beattie guests were present from
Springfield, Xenia and Cedarville.
Monday evening "Mrs. Clyde
Walker, entertained the school
teachers honoring Miss Sickles
with a linen shower. * Appoint
ments o f pink and white were
used and giftS were placed under,
a large pink umbrella. The teach
ers made a recording o f ^Jgood ad
vice” and presented it to Miss
Sickles, The evening' was spent
hemming towels and the initials
o f each, guest were put in the
corner o f the towell, these were
also given to Miss Sickles. Mrs.
Walker was assisted by Miss
Lamar Reed and: Mrs. .Delbert
Dolphin in serving cake, fru it
salad and mints to the guests. F avors o f hand crocheted tunbrellas
filled with nuts were given each
guest. Other guests besides the
teachers were Mrs. Robert Guth
rie, Mrs. W alter Boyer, Mrs. E.
E. Neal, Mrs. Harry Hamman,
Mrs. Ed Baldwin and Miss Grace
Luttrell.

TOPS IN TELEVISION ... . Lodged on the pinnacle of New York’s sky
scraping RCA building, like a translucent babble in the metropolitan
air, is the new NBC television plexiglass radome housing receiving
equipment for *television.
It’s all-weather proof cool in summer,
warm in winter —as video star Kyie MacDonneU can attest after
inspecting the “ dish” which serves as a receiving antenna.

Barry Brooks
Honored on
Third Birthday

Along' the Greene
County Farm Front

Barry Brooks, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Brooks, was honored
on his third birthday with a
party Friday afternoon from 2
representing the tri-state area
to 4. The guests were seated at a
o f Ohio, Kentucky and W est Vir
table decorated with pastel col
ginia.
ors and centered with a birthday
W IL L HOLD MARKET DEC. 3 cake. Raloon? were hung from
The W . S. C. S. o f the Metho the ceiling and were caught by
dist church will hold a market the children. Minature story
and bazaar, Saturday, Dec. 3, at books were given as favors.
the Clerk’s office. There will be
The guests present were Mary
many things for Christmas gifts. Lou P fieffer, Iris Kay Frame, Erline
Stitsworth, Bonnie Lee
GUESTS FROM CANADA
*
Brooks, Bruce Beam, Philip E dMr. and Mrs. Raymond Hixon
inger, Stephen Dennehey, Roger
had as guests fo r dinner on Mon
Pfieffer, Larry Taylor, Mrs._ Rob
day evening Dave Helsel o f Swift ert Beam, Mrs. Charles Edinger,
Current, Saskatchewan, Canada, Mrs* Richard Dennehey, and Mrs.
Mrs. Freida Espich o f Trotwood, • Earl Stitsworth. Mrs. Brooks was
Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. R . L . Hix
assisted b y Mrs. A . C. Davis and
on.
Mrs. Am os Frame.

Woman's Clnb
Entertained by
Mrs. McMillan
Mrs. John McMillan was host
ess to .the Woman’s Club at her
home Thussday afternoon. Roll
call was answered with “ Decora
ting Ideas” and a Thanksgiving
story 'w as given by Mrs. Clayton
McMillan. The McMillan home
was decorated with fa ll flowers.
A dessert course was served to
41 members and'guests.
Mrs. McMillan was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Melvin McMillan,
Miss Alta Murphy, Mrs. John W il
liamson, rs. Robert Turnbull and
Miss Irma Crgswell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Beatty and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oster o f Y el
low Surings^ttended the Ice Fol
lies o f 1950 at Cincinnati last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings
and familv and Mrs. Florence
W right attended the Ice Follies
in Cincinnati this week.
Mx*. and Mrs. Wilbur Wisecup
and Mr. and Mrs. 0 . F. Davis of
Springfield spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kinkaid
and W . P. Shipley in Upper A rl
ington, Columbus.
Mr; and Mrs. Norman Huston
and Mr. and_Mrs. Ed Green of
Xenia were Sunday guests o f
Mr, and Mrs- S. W . Snyder in
Cincinnati. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kling at
tended the Ohio
State-Illinois
football game in Columbus, Sat
urday. Mr. Reinhard is an alum
nus <of the University o f Illinois.
Miss Helen Powers, Washing-,
fcm D. C., is spending a week with
her mother, Mrs. George Powers
and other relatives. Miss Powers
is superintendent o f nurses at
George Washington hospital in
Washington D. C.
Henry Dorn who has been vis
iting with his daughter and sonin-law, M r. and Mrs. Ge.orge Gor
don, 'left Saturday to spend the
winter in Florida.

GUESTS FROM COfUMBUS
' Carl Finney o f Detroit was the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Corsage . weekend guest o f his daughter
and son, Donald? o f Columbus had as Sunday dinner guests Mr. and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P.
were weekend guests 6f Mr. and and Mrs. R oy W ood o f Mt. Zion. J. McCorkell and his mother Mrs.
William Finney who is ill at the
Mrs. Frank Bird. Mr. Smith is * Afternoon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. David McKever and Mr. and home o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert
■.an attorney fo r the Veterans Ad
Nelson.
ministration in Columbus and Mrs. W ilford Mull o f Middletown.
Mrs'. Smith is secretary fo r the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker had
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeForge had
state organization *of the Repub
as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
as week end guest? Mr. and Mrs.
lican womans clubs.
Roy Walker and Mr. and Mrs*
Arthur Cummings and daughter
Maple o f Dayton.
ATTEN D BIRTHDAY P A R T Y
o f Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Moorman
. and sons, Gary and Ricky, -were
Mr* and Mrs. Lawrence Waddle
VEHICLES COLLIDE
among’ the guests who attended had as Sunday afternoon and
•The automobile in which Mr.
a birthday dinner honoring Mrs. evening guests Mr. and Mrs. Kinand Mrs. James Grice o f James
Fred Pierson and Mrs. ^Charles Kaid Hempstead o f Wilmington.
town was riding and a triick
Pierson at the home o f Mr. and
driven by Harvey Gray o f Clay
Miss Ruth McCutcheon has re ton collided on US-35 west -o f
Mrs. Cyril Moorman in James
town.
turned to her home in Pittsburg, Jamestown. Gray escaped by
leaping from the cab a moment
after several days v isit with Dr.
W ILL GIVE PAGEANT
before the gas tank exploded.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Elliott.
A Christmas Pageant; .“ The
The Grays were treated fo r in
Story o f His Life” 1vsrfll bq^pre-. > - iftV. P .'M l Gilliam and* Mrs. ' juries .in Jamestown.
seated at Hie-Methodist church Jane Wiseman and daughter,
Sunday evening, Dec. 18.
Roberta, spent the “weekend with ACCUSED OF CORN THEFT'
Mr. and Mrs. H . E . Compton in
A T SCOUT CONVENTION
Charles Elliott, New Vienna
Dayton.
Mrs. Robert MacGregor is
canner, charges that two Green
spending five days in Milwaukee
Dr. and Mrs. R. V . Kennon and
field men and his own son took
attending the National Girl Scout Mrs. Anthony Torset and son o f
40 cases o f canned corn from
convention. Mrs. MacGregor is
Springfield spent th& weekend in his warehouse and tried to sell
a delegate from Greene county,
Cleveland with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
it,
Kennon*
FOOD SALE
Rev. abd Mrs. H. H. tAbels, • FGOP SALE
The Girl Scouts are sponsor
The Girl Scouts are sponsor
Spencerville were 'caller* here
ing a food and hake sale at the Thursday afternoon. Miss Gloria
ing s food and hake sale at tpe
township clerk’s ' o ffice Saturday
„ township clerk’s' office Saturday Abels ^accompanied her parents
morning a t 9 o'clock.
home to spend the weekend.
morning at 9 o'clock.

WOULD BREAK W ILL
Nine plaintiffs are asking that
the will o f “ the late Lona G.
Hughey o f Fayette county be set
aside. They declare it was not
her final will. Over $160,000 was
disposed o f in the will.

*. x /-

A s hunters started afield Tues-*day rules, .'regulations*'and laws
. regarding hunting in Ohio be
came very essential knowledge.
Most* hunters in this area seek
pheasants and* rabbits, the supply
o f which is reported good. The
hours fo r shooting both game
birds and rabbits are from 9
a. m. to 5. p. m.
The pheasant season closes
Nov, 25. The rabbit season Dec.
26.
, The daily bag and possession
limit on pheasants is 2 cocks.
Bag and possession limit per day
on rabbits is 4 each.
Quail and Hungarian partridge
may not be killed!
Groundhogs may be taken at
any time except from March 1,
to June 1, 1950.
.Shooting from, on or across.a
highway is illegal, as is Sunday
' hunting.
Game may be taken with how
and arrow, but regular, hunting
license is necessary.
Hunting with firearms by per
sons under 16 is illegal unless
when in company of an adult.
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employees is now $1.53 per $100payroll. This new rate was ef
fective July 1, and is the lowest
report from the state office. This
in history due to the. increased
number o f risks and reduction
in claims.

Greene County
May Lose
Liquor Money

Bv action of the state liquor
board turning down the gover
By F . A . DRAKE
nor’s request fo r higher liquor
prices, Greene county stands to
Davison T o Address
lose $20,419, its estimated stake
Farm Forum
in the proposed increase in rev
Howard Davison, head o f the
enue.
• '
hog department o f the Producers
Market Hogs Light
The estimate on increased rev
Livestock Cooperative Assn., Co
Hog prices have held up very, enue by hiking the price of li
lumbus, will be guest speaker at
quor in Ohio was around eight
well
in spite o f the forecasters
the Farm Forum Monday evening
million dollars.
November 28 at 7:00. n. m. at prediction o f a severe price slump
. The liquor board made an “ ex
Geyers.
this fall due to the large spring haustive examination" o f the mat
Mr. Davison is well known to pig crop. The main reason is th r i ter and voted unanimously that
many Greene County farmers, farmers have done a good job
it “ would be inadvisable to in
having^ served as swine extension in marketing—by selling them at crease the price of liquor sold by
specialist with Ohio State Uni best market weights.
the' state o f Ohio.”
versity from 1940-1946. Previous
This fall they quit feeding the
Declaring that the “ administra
to this h.e worked with the Pro porkers when they reached from tion has energetically attempted
ducers Assn, at Cincinnati and as 200 to 225 pounds and put them
through an increase in the price
County Agent in Butler County.
on the market. The result is more
o f liquor to raise 12 million dol
While swine ‘ extension special good pork with less fat. Packers lars,” the decision o f the board
ist, he handled much o f the pre don’t want the extra fa t because makes it impossible.
of the low price o f lard and the
The govenror commented fur
liminary work in establishing the
ther: “ The last session of the
Ohio Swine Improvement A sso homemaker wants the smaller
J ~'^its carrying less fat.
legislature, in the fin al weeks of
ciation. From 1946 until the
its deliberations, granted aij in
o f 1949 he was head of field spe&tj
=A*osted Grass May Be Poisonous
crease of. j>6,000,000 a year to
ice fo r the Central LivestSt#"
Association at St. Paul, Minafflj; •tiT Cases of eattle and sheep poi- local governments. It made no
p soning turn up every fall after provisions in new tax revenues
sota.
or other wise to meet that grant.
A s head of the hog division , " ilhe first hard freeze. Their deaths
are
almost
always
traced
to
the
While
I requested the legislature
Producers, Mr. Davison now si
animals eating frosted leaves of to provide new revenues to meet
pervises hog sales at the 20 m
Sudan grass, cane sorghums and that $12,000,000 two-year obliga
kets o f the Association and dirts
some
other grasses.
tion, it refused to do so allegedly
to packers through the. Easte:,
Veterinarians say the plants on the grounds the money could
Order Buying Co., a subsidiary
develop a concentration, of prus-. be obtained through; an increase
An important part o f his wot;
sic acid a fte r. freezing weather. in liquor prices, which did not
is concerned with the program
Horses and hogs are seldom require the legislature’s approval.
raising and marketing meat-tyj?
hogs. This program is being cars harmed for some unknown reason. ALONZO BAUGHN DEAD
Rape is also a potential trouble
ried on in cooperation with t h e .
The funeral services fo r Alonzo
plant after a heavy frost. It con
United States Department o f
tains a lot o f mustard-like oil Baughn were held in the country
Agriculture and the Extension
when frosted which is irritating church on Palmer pike, Fayette
Service.
to the digestive tracts of animals. County, a stone’s throw from the
farm on which he was born,
Gerald Huffman In Italy
raised, and died. The ground on
Gerald Huffman, who herved Timothy Seed High
which the church stands was giv
Timothy seed is selling for
as Acting County A gent in Greene
en by his father.
County last summer, flew to better than $20 per hundred lbs.,
Rome, Italy November 10 to en the highest it has been since the
USDA has kept records. The drive, are that there will be seme in
gage in extension work. There
fo r more grass and less tilled* crease over last year in the num
he will assist the Ministry o f
crops has caused a heavy demand ber of 4-H steers on feed. TwentyAgriculture o f the Italian govern
ment in developing an Extension fo r] all grass seeds and a rise in four steers were fed by 20 mem
program fo r the betterment of price.
bers last year.
Italian agriculture and rural liv
Crop reporting records show
The 4-H Beef Committee o f the
ing.
that by mid-September 80 per 4-H Council is recommending that
Mr. Huffman received his cent of the crop was in market
all steers be on feed by November
bacheIox*’s degree from Ohio State ing channels. Usually, only a15. They also recommend that the
University in 1936, and has spent bout 64 percent is marketed by
calves be born between February
the# past two y ea rs" at Harvard this time.
and June o f 1949. The 4-H Beef
University where he completed
Committee is composed o f Guy
4-H Steer Tour Planned
his work fo r a doctor’s degree.
Smith, South Charleston, chair
Greene County 4-H Steer feed
His wife, the form er Iris Craig,
man, Arnett Gordin, R. R. 1, Ce
home demonstration agent in'* ing members will participate in
darville, Paullin Harper, R. 1,
Butler County, and their daugh the County 4-H steer tour to be Jamestown, Joseph Hutchinson,
held
Saturday,
November
19.
The
ter will follow, probably in De
” • 3, Xenia, and-Sam Dean, R.
group will meet at the Old Mill A Jamestown.
cember.
♦
Camp, located on Route 42 just
70% Soils Need! Lime
west of Cedarville, at 9:30 a, m,
Of the 2209 Greene County soil 4-H members with steer projects
in the eastern part o f the county
samples tested by the Extension
will be visited in the morning
Service fo r lime requirements
while those living in the western
during the past five years, 70
part will be visited in the after
percent o f them showed a need
noon.
fo r lime.
The purpose o f the tour is to
The analysis showed that 25
give the 4-H members an op
percent needed three tons of agri
rrortunity to see the type of
cultural ground limestone pet
calves each are starting the pro
acre; 26% needed two tons; and
ject with and to discuss the var
19% required one and one-half
ious methods used in getting .the
tons per acre.
steers started on feed.
Workmen’s Compensation
Although the present enroll
Workmen’s Compensation is .rnept is ngt complete, indications
canned by 137 Greene County
farmers according to a recent
is an increase o f 1.2 during the
past year.
The base rale fo r Workmen’s
Compensation Insurance on farm

Two Clinton county corn thiev
es escaped jail terms hut paid
-fines when found guilty. They
paid fo r the corn they had taken.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR
SALE— Broad breasted
turkeys also fryin g chickens and
year old hens.
Will dress on order up to N o
vember 21. Place orders now. Mrs.
Koope, Telphone 6-3071.
TJJRKEYS FOR SALE— Small
fam ily size turkeys, dressed or on
foot, delivered. Call 6-2462. David
Ramsey.
(4-t)
FOR SALE—Winchester Pump
Gun, $45 or will trade fo r 20 guage
gun. Warm Morning Heatrola $45.
Jim Erwin, Phone 6-4211.
FO R SALE— Thor Gladiron. Al
so one new Winchester model 12,
pump gun. Call 6-4841.

V

THEATRE"

I

FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

Fri, and S at,

Nov. J8*10

GENE AU TRY . i n

-

"The Big <Sombrero”
Cartoon • Comedy » Sports

NOTICE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
f.or sales and service Cedarville
and vicinity. I f interested write
Motorists Mutual Insurance Com
pany, 471 East' Broad Street, Co
lumbus, Ohio.
(3w)
FOR RENT— Safe and dry stor
age room. Tel. 6-1124.
(2w)

LEGAL NOTICE
Edward William Ginac, whose
address is Japanese A ir Material
Division, APO 704, San Francisco,
California, care of Post Master,
will take notice that on the 8th ■
day o f October. 1949, Louise P. Ginae filed her certain petition against him fo r d i v o r c e on the
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
before the Common Pleas Court of
W ANT TO STOP SMOKING t Greene County, Ohio, said case be
Try NICO-STOP it’s new! It’s easy. ing No. 26,124 on the docket of
It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get i t ' at said Court and will come on fo r
bearing on or after the 19th aay
BROWN’ S DRUGS. Cedarville.
(8 w ) o f November, 1949.
OTTERBEIN CREAGER
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Callahan Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio
(10-14-6t-ll-18)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jessie G. Gowdy, De
LEGAL NOTICE
ceased. *
Harry J. Clark, whose last known
Notice is hereby given that W il
address was 17917 Reed Street,
liam H. Gowdy has been duly ap
Melvindale,
Michigan, will take
pointed as Executor o f the estate,
o f Jessie G. Gowdy! .deceased,! late notice that on the 27th day o f Octo
o f Beavercreek Township, Greene ber, 1949, Helen M argaret, Clark
filed her certain petition against
Dated this 22nd day of October,
him fo r divorce on the grounds of
County, Ohio.
gross neglect of duty and extreme
1949.
cruelty
before the Common Pleas
W ILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate .Court, Greene Court o f Greene County, said case
being N o; 2Gjl66 on-the docket o f
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser said Court and will come on for
,
Chief Deputy Clerk hearing on or after the 10th day
o f December* 1949.
WEINBERG & WINGERTER
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Frank J. White, De Attorneys for Plaintiff
407-12 Callahan Bldg.
ceased.
(ll-4-St-12-9)
Notice Is hereby given that Dayton 2, Ohio
Ralph M W hite has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator pf the
estate o f Frqpk J, Whitg, deceased
late pf iugarereek T o w n s h i p ,
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 18th day o f Octobei’,
1949.
W ILLIAM B, MeCALLISTER
Trenching Service
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
___
. Chief Deputy Clerk

WANTED

•

Legal Notice

London. O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Sun. and Mon.,

Nov. 20-21

Esther Williams - Gene Kelly

"Take Me Out To
; The Ball Game” • i
Also Fox. News and. Cartodn t

POTATOES

Wed. and Thurs.,

Nov. 23-24

Ginger Rogers - Fred Astaire,

H. C. Cresswell

. "The Barkley’s of
Broadway”
'

Also News o f the Day

•

Farm Grain Tile
Ditching

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The
Ghurch o f God o f Cedarville, Ohio
has filed its'petition in the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene Coqnty,'

P. O. B ox J48 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohio

tfieee B etter

FumskmJcan
3 for
. .

§§e

i x Sugar l lb, box

11c

Sweet Potatoes Vac Pak
No/S can r.w ._...........
l#c
Chocolate Drops 1 llvhag 25c
Eyap, Milk Green Pasture
Tall <»an ................
/10c

Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ~
Estate of James C. Koontz, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby, given that
E th el. S. Koontz has been duly
app oin tedas, A'dministratraix of
the estate of James C- Koontz, de
ceased, lath of Beavercreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio. .
Dated this 2nd day o f NovemJbfir, jl949»
W ILLIAM B. ‘ M cCALLlSTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greens
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howsei
Chief Deputy Clerk

TURKEYS* FOR SALE— Hens
dressed 65c; Toms dressed 50c;
* LEGAL NOTICE
Hens on foot 50c; Toms on fo o t 35c ~
Virginia F, Hoover, whose a d -..
above prices delivered. Gene Miller,
Telephone Clifton 5812 or 5798. dress is 227 Madison Street, Harris
burg, Pennsylvania, will take no
AVON Cosmetics and Perfection tice that on the 8th day o f Octo
Products. Christmas Specials. Mrs. ber, 1949, Lester H. Hoover filed
Ralph E. Cummings, Phone 6-2551. his certain petition against her
for divorce on the grounds o f
FOR SALE;—Cord wood. Bill gross neglect o f duty before the
Peterson, phone 6-2083. '
(2p) Common Pleas Court o f Greene,
“ Fight Rats with RODAN— ready County, Ohio, said case being No,
to use—a prepared bait Rats will 26,123 on the docket of said Court
eat— enough to kill 800 fo r 98c— and' will come on fo r bearing on
satisfaction guaranteed or money or after the 19th day o f November,
refunded. BROWN’S DRUG.
1949.
8CHARRER, SCKARRER &
HANAGHAN
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R. Gas & Electric Bldg.
R. 2 fo r Light Trucking, 6-1023. Dayton, Ohio
(10-14-6t-ll-18j

Better

P O Z V

Ohio, by its regular elected Trus
tees, being Case No. 26154 in said
Court, praying for* authority to
mortgage its real estate in the
Village o f Cedarville, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio*, being all o f Lot No. Sev
enty-Seven (77) in John Orr’s
Third Addition to the Village o f
Cedarville, Ohio, and to obtain a
loan not to exceed Five Thousand
and Five Hundred Dollars ($5,500.00), to be secured'by mortgage
on said real estate described in the
petition and-that said petition will
he for Fearing on or after the 25th
day o f November, 1949.
Herman E. Stevenson
Hazel Timberlake
. Virgil Stanforth
Ora Tingley
Edith Stanforth
Board o f Trustees o f The Ghurch
o f God, Cedarville, Ohio.
(10-28-5t-ll-25)
*

Kidney Beans Joan of Arc
2 No. 2 cans
. ...... 25c

Com^Chv-Style
10c
Jello all Flavors 3 ;pkgs? 21c
Cranberry Sauce 2 cans ~ 2§c
.CriscQ fljhrc
Vel Giant size 67c
Lge 2fc
Fluffy Down Cake l?lour
5 lb. Bag ....r
47c
Blackeye Pea Beans I Ik
b a g -------- 22c
Pearl Tapioca 1 lb. bag* 25c

^KiS#Roa(st’:

mm

Smoked Ham (Whole or
...
Shank Half . 1 . lb. 53c
■

ty it

.......■

■

■-■

~ vvt /T1.
Oysters, (Pmt, Can) ™u. 59c
■

■; .

f

. »*/*v ... f ■

Don’t Forget Turkey & Chicken Orcferg For Thanksgiving

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

«

?Ffce Cedarville, 0 . Herald

Friday, November IS , 194b
Ashland 20, Bluffton 0
Theil 7, Wilmington 0
Wheaton 75, Huntington 7

Yellow Jackets Win 28-26 Thriller
from Defiance in SeasorFinale
Continued From Page One
the kickoff and on the third fum 
bled with Defiance recovering on
the 19. It took three plays fro m
there fo r the visitors to knot the
count at 26- Redding was good
fo r 9 and Brubaker got the sam e
fo r a first down on the 1. Bru
baker g o t it on the next play and
Perry’s attempt was wide.
A fte r the next k ick off the
Jackets moved nicely to the De
fiance 12 but the attack bogged
down and Coe’s attem pted-field
goal was short and wide, but it
set up the situation f o r the saf
ety that gave Gedarville its win
ning points.
W oods Blocks Punt
Bringing the hall out to the 20
Redding failed to gain, W elhauid’s pass was incomplete and
Defiance got set back to the 5
on the next -play fo r illegal use
o f hands on offense with Kenny
W ood's breaking through to
block the punt which rolled out o f
the end zone fo r an automatic
safety.
Although each team threaten
ed thereafter, they were unable
to cash in and as the game ended
Canaday intercepted ^Welbaum’s
pass and was almost in the clear
when he was brought down on
the Defiance 47.
The win gave the Jackets third
place in the inaugural season* o f
the
Mid-Ohio
league behind
champion Findlay and
second
place Ashland. Defiance finished
fourth and Bluffton fifth.
Burton Sparkles
Homer Burton was the offen
sive star o f the game with. 199
yards rushing in 25 carries and
completed one fo r one in the pass
ing department fo r 16 yards and
caught one o f Ray Thompson’s
heaves fo r 25 fo r a total offen
sive effort o f 230 yards, scored
three touchdowns and his one
pass attempt was good fo r an
other.
Playing on the Defiance team
was Derricotte, a brother of
.T h e Ever Popular
Double Bill

“ CAVALLERIA
RUSTICANA”
and

“ IL PAGLIACCI”
W ith all star casts
Two operas packed with drama,
Melody, Thrilling Singing

Memorial Hall
Springfield, Ohio
SUNDAY, NOV. 27
8:30 p. m.
Tickets; $.23, $1.83, $2.46,
$3.08, including all taxes
•
Seats now on sale at
PEOPLES OUTFITTING CO.
Springfield; Ohio or phone
Springfield 2-7648

'

Ross Township High School News

Ross PTA to
Give Ministrel

.

On the School Scene

Gene Derricotte who starred at
Michigan, .
.
End Eeason
■ Y
The win over Defiance, which
closed- the season, f o r Cedarville,
gave the Yellow Jackets a record
ot three wins,* six: losses ■'and one
tie. A ll three o f the local’s wins
came on the home grounds: Bluf
fton 34-0, Huntington 28-14 and
Defiance 28-2.6 while in their
only other home fray th e y lost
Wilmington 32-6. Thev opened
the season with a 32-2 loss to
Ohio Northern, tied Georgetown
0-0, lost to Morehead 29-6, to
Ashland 32-21, Findlay 42-0, and
Rose Poly 34-32. They accounted
fo r 157 points'-*and their oppon
ents 230. Homer Burton scored
14 touchdowns to Itad the Jack-*
ets in points with 84.
D
Summary
First Downs ------------- _ 11
Net vards ru sh in g ----- _104
Net yards p a ssin g ----- -177
Total net y a r d s --------- -281
Forwards attempted — _ 20
_ 10
Forwards completed
Intercepted b y ---------- - 0
Punting a v e r a g e ------- - 25
Opp. fum. recovered — - 2
Yards penalties -------- - 56

C
11
260
53
313
' 5
3
2
20
0
"So

Defiance lineup:
Ends—Jackson, Henn
Tackles— Hatch, Schang
Guards—Derricotte, Moody
,
Center—-Perry
Backs— Smith, Gibson, Henry,
Brubaker, Welbaum, Redding.
Cedarville lineup:
Ends— Stanley, Blateric, H uff
man
Tackles— Snowden, Swank, Mc
Carty, Hartman, Ruth
Guards — Kurs, King, Ham
mond, Spichty, Shepherd, A l
brecht
Centers— Coe, Cottle
Backs—Wagner, Burton, Canaday, French. Shaughnessy, R.
Thompson, Woods, L. Thompson
Score b y quarters:
D e fia n ce __— 0 13 13
Cedarville
6 13
7

ing center, copped the scoring
honors o f * the. evening with
twenty-one tallies, Don Andrews,
topped the winners with fourteen^,
The Ross PTA will sponsor, a
points;
Ross Panthers were victorious
The student council held: a minstrel
Wednesday
evening,
Score by quarters:
again.. Friday night when they meeting Thursday. It was decid Nov. 30,'at 8 o’clock at the school
Ross
__ 2 14 9 .19— 44 . trampled the Cedarville Indians. ed - to sell sweat shirts, turtle - auditorium: The '.admission will;
World War H veterans in Ohio
Continued From Page One,. .ft Cedaritfilfe.
neck T shirfeY aiid- scarves, .all- be 50 ednts fOivaduits and 25 cents •elegihle fo r bonus pay are urged
9
6 12
7-k-34J* ;In the first, quarter it looked as
■thpngh Cedarville -vyas.' the., win-' withh'Eoss'jefphleml en*; tTiem.
Tor: cbildr6nh-The m em bers'of th'e ; to file.their claims by the director
on Saturday evening o f this werir!- ^ Cedaryille’s reserve.' team
Umg. $eam, but by- :th e' brilliant ' The horn'e' eh girl’s ai'e studying: .PTA'^areildn' the- eaSfc, and* there1- of-the-com pensation fund.
the 5 prijiminary contest' High School Pupils
. .
V * * score o f ; 33^2. Bruce Corrigan??:' teamwork of the Players and the and 'making several'**:VSrieties< bf .'Wi’IPBe; special, outside entertain
- “ W e' are now able to process
pastry,
Entertained A t Athens
ment.
was high-point' man with - IL ? moral support o f the Ross fans
immediately all applications as
The senior English class is
“ Ohio University Says ‘H ello,J’ markers. Jim Stewart was~;sec~i:’ they came,up to a lead o f 16-15
they are received,” the director
was the theme o f an attfactive ond with 10 points. The reserved- at: the half. From then on it was starting to edit th e ’school paper.
said.
program presented to high school boys have won both their games? - nip and tuck until the’ Panthers It will be published o'nce a- month.
'The deadline fo r.filin g is'June
Harold Breakfield, Paul West
contestants "of the Third Annual by large margins which.indicates.:; Succeeded in gaining a 10 point
30,
1950.
and Clifford Glass were reelected
Awards Competition who were that they may develop into a very, lead,^to finish w ith ,a score of
Scrimger
said that through the
44-34.*
In
the
next
ball
game,
.to
the
school
board.
They,
along.*
guest o f thejm iversity last week
John G, Blackman, 23, o f De
promising team.
Tuesday, Nov. 15, we battle South with Leo Snodgrass and Arnett troit burned to death, when the month o f October, $227, 155, 066.end, after winning county awards
Score by quarters: '
Solon on the opponent's floor.
Gordin, make the total hoard.
in the Ohio History Test. The Ross
truck h e 'w a s driving overturned 37 had been paid to bonus appli
______ 1
2
4 5—12
cants. Next o f kin o f 21,007 de
final test was taken at 3 o’clock C ed arv ille___ 9
' when it was struck by a PRR
7 .6 11— 331
Friday afternoon in the Chemis
passenger train, in Xenia last ceased Ohio veterans have re
ceived an average o f $379.92 per
try Aactftorium.
w eek.' ‘
■•
C. H. S. Cheerleaders Sound Out-;
deceased veteran,' and 716,689
2-4-6-81 Who do we appreciate?.;
Results o f the test were an
living veterans have received an
nounced Saturday morning, the
Team Rah! Team B am
average o f $305.81.
, Officers o f Simon Kenton dis ..OFFENDER INJURED
"R ah! Rah! Team!
winner being Miss Carolyn. Don
With- a record o f tsix previous
Through October, 1949,' 12,744
trict
Boy
Scouts,
which
includes
nell o f Gibsonburg in Sandusky
Yes, our cheerleaders,
Bar
■arrests, James Davis, was . shot claims have been disallowed.
Greene
county,
areto
be
elected*
County.
bara Whipkey. Opha Burton,’ and .
at a meeting to be held, Nov. 28 by his father who caught' him
Approximately ninety - eight Leonard Lough, -do . appreciate j
attempting to break into* the
at 7:30 P. M. The place o f the
’
'"'**}
students participated in the event, - our team. Last Friday night as . .
father’s house Sunday. Dr. R. L. FOOD SALE
meeting is to be announced.
Following
are
the
list
of
births
they led the cheers' fo r the first
Janet Crumrine and Martha Rich
The Girl Scouts are sponsor
received by this office to date for
Wiliam Jones, Jamestown, is on Haines o f Jamestown rendered
ards attending from Cedarville. time on home floor, in an ex cit-.
. medical aid. In Xenia municipal ing a food and bake sale at the
the
month
of
September:
the
committee
to
make
nomina
College students
served :as . ing, if disappointing,,game, CHS ,
court lie was bound over to the township clerk’s office Saturday
.
Vicky Lynn Willis, Elm St., Ce tions for officers.
guides to the visitors, and a very ’ fans supported them* well.
grjand jury.
■
morning at 9 o’clock.
interesting program "was schedu ■... Since our eheerieaders-arenew, * daryille; Louise Yvonne Zimmer e ..Greene county’s share >pf the
man,.
Box.
3350
.W-P-AFB;
Day1949 budget fo r Tecumseh area
led including a movie, dance, and - a short- personals sketch- o f ""each
ton; Hugh McNeish Alerrson, Jr.,
o f $27,445 for 1949'is $4,116.75.
football game.
seems in order:
South Solon; Patricia Jane And
Visitors were very favorably
Barbara Whipkey,
generally erson) -R. R. 3, Xenia; John Jo
impressed with, the friendliness known as Bobbie Jo, is 5’ 7” tall, seph Arvai, 4337 Shenandoah Dr.,
1—rr-nTnriwi
o f college students and faculty
lias blonde kair, and hazel eyes. Dayton; Joseph Dean Ashmore,
•
'
• !
members, and everyone consid
The young lady says she would Jr., 27 Summit Lane, Osborn;
’&
Replace your old oiL-lhirst/ heer&r
'^
|
ered the- experience very worth
like to be a stenographer when . Jackie Austin, 451 Orchard Dr.,
now wbh a beautiful, new o^-ihtlRv
'*■
while.
i■*
she finishes school?
Dayton; Susan Barber, 22 OmaOpha
Dean
Burton,
commonly
lee
Dr.,
’Dayton;
Mary
Josephine
“ Jackson’s Mill’’ Camp
This week volunteer workers
called “ Sandy” , is 5’ 3” tall, also Beam, R. R. 1, Xenia; John Rob
Entertains 4-H Clubs
will complete the task of prepar
ert
Bell,.
Box
186,
W
ilberforce;
has
blonde
hair
and
hazel
eyes.
Last weekend four C. H. S.
Sandy would like to work in a John William Bennington, 736 ing 8,200 Christmas Seal letters
students attended a Rural Youth
to be mailed t o . residents of
Conference at Jackson’s Mill, women’s clothing store when she Xenia Ave., Wilmington; Rodney
Greene County on November 21,
Keith
Brandel,
R.
R.
1,
James
has
completed
h
er
school
work.
W est Virginia: Jo Ann Sheeley,
according to Mrs. W . C. Poole,
town;
David
Bruce
Brooks,
N.
Leonard
Lough
is
5’
8”
tall,
has
Janet Crumrine, Martha Rich
Limestone, Jamestowii; Donald Osborn, President of Greene
brown hair and blue, eyes. His
ards, and Dianna Brightman.
nickname is “ Hoppy.”” Leonard Deith Brown, -30 Glencoe Ave., .County Tuberculosis & Health
The purpose o f the conference
You can’t afford ia let an
says when he finishes school, he Dayton; Scott Allen Burnett, 15 Association. The campaign to
was to promote better youth lead
inefficient, oil-nog heater
wants to become a minister. His Xenia Ave., Xenia; John Grady raise funds fo r tuberculosis con
ership throughout this territory. hobby is collecting old money.
Cline, S. Main Ss. Bo.versville; trol work bv the sale o f Christ
ivas'e Iui\i, practically
States 'represented were West
Karen
Sue Coder, R. R. 2, S. mas Seals will be conducted on
pick
your pockets!
Basketball
is
the
favorite
sport
Virginia, Ohio, Maryland, Penn
ly by mail and there will not be
o f each o f the three cheerleaders. - Charleston; Ann Crocker, 130B.
sylvania, and Kentucky. Ohio
any
personal
solicitation
or
can
That’s ivhy aiming a
Their costumes are: F or the Lovington Ct., Fairfield; Cheri vas either by adults^ or school
had 256 present at thd conference,
.Ann Davis, 2203 Larch St.,
nr it o i l -t h r i ft y Lh:ogirls,
red-rayon
gabardine
skirts
children.
the largest number sent by any
Thcnvi is « smarter inlined with white •satin, white Springfield; Elizabeth Dawkins,
state.
It is hoped that the assigned
136
Lexington
Ave.,
Xenia;Fon
tailored blouses, and white letter
vestmentt/mr/
«i*sr before.
One highlight o f the program
quota o f $6,700.00 can be attain
xf-*•♦*'***
da Gay Fichthom, Jeffersonville;
sweaters. Leonard chose fo r his
ed
in
this
manner.
Mrs.
Poole
was a short talk by a Swedish
suit red corduroy trousers, -white Rosa Sue Fisher, R. R. 1, New
pointed out that 87% of the
exchange student from Athens
shirt, red letter sweater, apd red Burlington; 'Kathryn Kay GardState College.'
acre, 335 W . Grand A ve.„ Spring- .money raised from the sale o f
tie.
*
Christmas seals in Greene Coun
field; Patricia Ellen Glenn, Box
The site of Jackson’s Mill is
Miss Marie Fisher o f the col
3105 W . P. A . F. B., Dayton; ty will remain here to finance the
the Mill itself. “ Stonewall Jacklege has been coaching the cheer
Robert Allen Gorski, 332 E. Whit figh t against tuberculosis on a
son was reared npt fa r fi*om
leaders in actions and yells.
county basis.
.
tier, Osborn; Beth Christine Ham
there. When his parents died, he
According to a recent survey
went to live with his uncle and Seniors Attend College Assembly lin, 118 Frank Ss., Dayton; Car
ol Louise Henry, 649 B. Esta- of the Ohio Department o f
worked at the mill until he went
C. H . S. Seniors w ere guests
k"*:!v:bV<
to West Point. The original grist
o f Cedarville College, Wednesday brook, Dayton; Teresa Anne Health in co-operation with local
mill has been preserved though
Hoop,
30
S.
Whiteman
St.
X
e
health
departments
and
tubercu
Iba rc .'tire o f This ivitli a Duomtfining, at their Chapel exer
nia; John Edward Huston, R. R.5, losis associations are pin point
it is no longer active.
cises.
Tlienn hecausa the Duo-Therm
Jackson’s Mill is a center fo r
.Dual-Cliarnbcv.t urner is a miser
Mr. Robert C. Wheeler, of the Xenia; Arthur Thomas Jehli, III, ing their programs to find the
4-H clubs o f Lewis County. West Division o f Newspapers at the 816 Rogers Dr., Springfield; John unknown cases of 'tuberculosis
with fu el. - . gives greater heat
early, so that the patient may ef
Virginia, and the camp is used Archaeological - and Historical Randolph Kelsey, Jr., 1445 Spfd.
transfer to your home. . . gives
Sh.,
Dayton;
Samuel
Henery
Leo
fect
an
early
recovery.
Last
year
by clubs in the surrounding coun
Museum o f Ohio State University,
you billows o f clean, safe, silent
:*w*:-.'**».\'?t
ties. The camn has -a twelve- was the speaker. Mr. Wheeler nard, R. R. 1, 'Springfield; Janet your Christmas Seal dollars fo r
heat. Only Duo-Therm has this I.
months program. It provides gave some interesting facts on Iris Limbard, 641 E- Gross St., almost- 200 large X-rays and over
A** ***’
.t
. •
Dayton; Rebecca Lynn Liming, 1200 small X-Rays in Greepg.
sleeping facilities fo r 350 indi the progress and development of
R.
R.
5,
Xenia;
Carol
Sue
Long,
viduals in the thirteen cottages newspapers, and showed slides to
County in an effort t o ’ protect
R. R. 1, S, Solon; Michael Terry you from tuberculosis.
which were donated by different illustrate his talk,
■.
May, R. R. 1, Jamestown; Char
counties o f West Virginia. “ Mt.
This review*of newspapers was- les ’ Arthur MsKinney, 819 E,
Vernon” is the name o f the cen
tral building which houses the especially interesting and help-’- Third^ St.t.JKenia; Charles Eric
ful to the Journalism nraaentM* of* "Nelson, 701 Dayton Ave.,'Spring*?
dining hall,
the Senior class.
field; Constance Louise Qdon, 71
F. F. A . Boys Take
Taylor St., Xenia;. Roberta Jane
Reduction in the estimates o f
Senior
Robes
Chosen
Part In Contest
Perkins, 4538 Airway Ri'., Day- the country’s corn crop remove
The
Senior
Class
o
f
1950
se
Ten members o f the Cedarville
ton; Anne Marie Plummer, 513 the possibility of government
Because the Duo-Therm PowerF. F. A . participated in the Par- lected their graduating robes last 1-2 N- Central Ave., Osborn; Paul controls.
week.
This
year
the
girls
will
Air (a blower, not a fan) really
limentary
Procedure
Contest
Eugene Reed, 1055 King St., X e
ssanjsssftss-'
- The department of agriculture
, circulates the heat evenly from
held at Brookville on Thursday, wear white gowns and the boys nia; Carolyn Jane Rife, R. R. 1,
now estimates a decline of 119,blue.
floor tp ceiling. . . moves it into
‘November 10.
Cedarville; Glen Herbert Sadler,
0QQ,0Q0 bushels from the earlier
Since
our
class
flow
er
is
red
Each F. F. A . team present was
every comer for complete com
•Box 1705 W. P. AFB, Dayton;
estimate.
carnation, we think the color
to demonstrate the correct prin
Stephen Savage, 117 Meadow Dr.,
fort. And saves up to 25% on
It was believed in mid-summer
ciples o f parliamentary proce scheme combines nicely. "
Osborn* Guy Ronald Saxton, Chiloil! Only Duo-Therm has this!
dure, shown in six different in
Typing Record Set By Pupils llicothe St., Bowersville; , Sue that controls o f both wheat and
corn
were
inescapable,
but
wheat
stances. Three chairmen acted as
Typing records have been made Ann Scott, 15 Hillside Dr., Os
president on different items o f b y C. H. S- students the past born; Cathy Jean Sears, Jeffer ■failed to meet the estimate by a
good many million bushels and
old business, new business, and week o r two ip the Typing II sonville; Allen David Shaw, R. R.
committee reports. Other mem
clashes,
1, South Charleston; Christine now the cern crop estimate has
shrupk.
bers were to make motions, sec
Richard Strickland, in the ad- . Mae Shaw, R. R. 1, Gedarville;
Final decision on government
ond motions, and make amend vapeed class, typed forty-seven Leueem Denise Smith, 670 Xenia
control o f corn however will hot
ments;
Ave.,
Wilmington;
Ricky
Lee
words per minute, with no errors,
be made until after the December
Items were given by the judges, on new material.
Smith, 125 Pleasant St., Xenia;
crop report is made.
apd teams were allowed twenty
Kenneth
A
lien
Stegall,
R.
R.
2,
Shirley Powers, in the begin
minutes to prepare.
ning class, wrote sixty-six words Xenia; Richard Keith Steiner, R.
Our Cedarville team won a sil
p er minute with no errors, using R. 1, Sabina; Michael Keith
See Duo-Therm’s beautiful “ furniture styling” too, (The
Before You Buy Your
ver medal.
practiced matter. Glenna Nance, Thompson, 836 N. King St., Xenia;
model shown above is the Duo-Therm Hepplewhite with,
Peggy Lee Warren, 1Q7 Goldenalso in Typing I class, typed fif»
CHRISTMAS GIFTS •
SPORTS VIEW S
y new duo-tone mahogany finish.) Come in — ask about'
rod
Lane,
Qsbovn;
Wendell
Scott
ty-nine words in the minute
our Easy Terms to suit your budget, T
SEE US!
Panthers Claw Indians
wilting on practiced material* Wayman, R.*R. g, QodarviUe; Da
vid Earl Whittington, R. R. 1,
Last Friday night at Alfred
She also had a perfect paper.
Save
yourself
up
to
50%
Xenia,
■“Memorial Gymnasium the Ross
The beginning clags is taking
on uncalled fo r guaranteed
Panthers trampled the Cedarville
one-minute speed testa daily,
merchandise '
Indians by a score o f 44-34. The while the advanced class writes
Indians—w h o-w ere a n the war- five-minute testg,
’’ DIAMONDS WATCHES * ’
^
ppth fo r their second win just
GUNS
*■
» : RADIOS
t
a ETC.
couldn’t seem to make it,
C. H, S, Cafeteria
Paced by Yest, who was high
B & R LOAN OFFICE
One o f the most important de
.seorep of- the evening with partments in our school is tjhe
65 W . Main St. Springfield, O.
twenty-one points, the Indians cafeteria, but i t 'i s perhaps the
led at the end o f ’ the first quar
Cedarville, Ohio
least mentioned.
ter 9-2, hut at the half they were
This
year
the
cafeteria,
under
on the tailend o f a 16-15 score.
According; to PMA’ chairman,
the direction o f jKrs. Neal and
In the third quarter the Indians
Joseph Mason, Greene county
Mrs.
Baldwin,
serves
an
average
roared ahead to take the lead
-■ -^ J lll
o f 250 students daily. Assisting farmers have stored over 100,000
27^-25, but midway fn the fourth
bushels o f corn in the bins on the
in
serving
th§
lunch
are*
the
fo
l
period thg^Panthers took, the lead
I
lowing pupils: Minnie
Coates, ‘New Jasper pike near Xenia
1
.'W
IV
xvj*
and were ‘ neveit headed " after
since Sept. 30.
Norma
Coates,
Mary
Hopkins,
wards.
Masop
§aid
the
corn
will
re
Velma Shope, Pat Howell, Helen
"Paul Vest, the-. Indjans1 tower
Stanforfch, M yrtle, Vest, Mary main in storage until such time
as market demands and feed re
Lou Miller, Evelyn Williams,
quirements make it possible fo r
Betty Hart, Dora Kaarns, Joan
it to be sold at parity prices either
■ "IUSC8U. ?
Heido.rq, ana Gladys Howell.
' iwSirV .■*xvv*
Two menus served* this week locally or to foreign markets.
According, to information re
were: Old- Fashioned Bean Soup,
ceived by Mason from state
Hot Bran M uffins,' Fruit, and
Milk; (2) Salmon Loaf, Creameff PMA headquarters, the 1949 corn
Potatoes, Cabbage and Apple ’ crop promises to be the largest in
Salad, Sandwich, and Milk. la the state’s agricultural history.
This year's crop in Ohio is ex
addition to the" plate lunches,
fru it juice is free to all who Wish pected to amount to 208,000,000
it. Milk shakes, ice cream, and bushels and with 40,000,000 bu
a vapiety o f salads may also, be shels carried ojser from last year,
it has resulted in a dron in, the
. purchased.
v
1 ^ -*
price being fo r corn as compared
Though we sometimes take for
to a year ago,
granted the fine services this de
With diminishing demands^ for
partment affords us, we really
corn and greatly increased yields
appreciate
the
well-balanced,
tasty noon lunch served d?dly h* due ‘to hybrids and better pro
duction methods surpluses have
the cafeteria.
grown rapidly.
The truck was tossed into
Shawnee creek and overturned
pinning Blackman beneath
it.
■Coroner-Schick returned a verR. R. .Starhuck, OSU dair^g^L*
f i t .accidejnjafcdeathi.^
-pert,-spoke-at a;m eeting o § l l 5
The young man lived jft Port
Greene county -dairymen irff the land, Mich., where he leaves a
county seat ‘on an - evening**last . widofa and a child and pis par
week,
i,
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blac'kMyron Fudge, Jamestown'Ary- man, Sr. .
- ' ■,
'
shire breeder, gave a report on
Highland county, electors voted
dairy testing and 'County Agent about two to one against the oleo
* c*!h of
Drake, reported on disease and proposal, and three to one against
sanitation. John Stover reported the probate judge proposal.
on 4-H activities. ’
l
\ *
NEW BARN BURNS .
FOOD SALE
A nearly new barn,*: valued at
The—Girl Scouts are sponsor
about $7,000, belonging to Ray
ing a food and bake sale af th6 mond Ross near Greenfield burn
township „clerk!s *office Saturday ed last week. Defective wiring is
morning at 9 o’clock.
' given* as the eause; of-' the fire.

0— 26
2— 28

Defiance scoring: touchdowns
Brubaker 3, Welbaum 1; PAT
Perry 2, placement.
Cedarville scoring: touchdowns
Burton 3, Blateric 1, PAT Coe 2
placement; safety, Woods.
Mid-Ohio League
(Final Standings)
Team
W L T Pet. Pts. Op
F in d la y ____ 4 0 0 1.000 118 31
Ashland __ 3 1 0 .750 95 49
Cedarville _ 2 2 0 .500 83 100
Defiance . . 1 3 0 .250 72 65
Biufftpn „
0 4 0 .Odd*
6 129
(A ll Games)
Team
G W L T Pts. Op
A s h la n d _______ 9 6 3 0 177 119
Findlay ______ 8 5 3 0 180 133
C edarville___ 10 3 6.1
167 241
D e fia n ce _______ 9 2 7 0 99 167
B lu fft o n _______ 8 0 8 Q 18 275
Last Week’s Results
Ohio Norther 29, Findlay 14

CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE

W ill your “ winter things” be moth bait this summer-?
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners fo r
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime w ork into fa b
ric —— often invisibly . . . then inoth worms have a
feast. Before you store, let New Cedaryille Cleaners
OprpoP1 your clothes pgainst the menace o f moth?
and silver fish.

Asked to File
Bonus Claims

Truck Driver,~ ,
Dies Froiti Bkrns

Births in Greene
County Listed
For September-

Scout Officers
To BeEIected Nov. 28

Sell Christmas
Seals in County

BumW oil ! Get more heat!

Pw TilfRM HEAT1S !

more

Ipf

Cora,Crop May. ,
Not Be Controlled

youget more

Stored Corn
In Greene Bins
100,000 Bushels

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Xenia Ave., Cedarville

Phone 6-3411

f i r

f i f p o s 5*0 -

. .

w jr

& 6t.

Dairymen Meet,
To Hear Reports. .*>■

•m
: t —.

GUARANTEED STARTING
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FEUDAL D A Y S AGAIN
Lustily the cohorts sang and
merrily, “ Happy Days A re Here
Again,” only a few short years
ago. The tune could he. the same,
hut the words now could be “ Feu
dal Days A re Here Again.” By
blood and sweat and tears and
millions o f lives and billions, o f
dollars feudalism was stamped
out— and the feudal lord whose
vassals obeyed his every order
or lost their heads! And now a
headline screams across the fron t
pages, “ John L. Lewis Orders
Miners Back to W ork.” W ill it
all have to be done over again?
NEGATIVEAPPROACH
Ohio took a whirl at a very
old and very futile sort o f ques
tion—promotion by forbidding op
position. Industry learned the les
son that promotion must be posi
tive, not negative; that is to say
a cause gains by its merits not
by crying out against its oppon
ents. A gain the people have spok
en their dislike o f that sort o f ap
proach.
ELECTION LESSONS
Putting aside even the mention
o f candidates, elected and defeat
ed and issues won and lost, the
significant thing about the re-„
cent election is that the people
have the right, untrammeled and
unhampered, to vote as they
please. And that privilege should
not be considered lightly. Very
few o f the people o f the earth
have such privilege. Here there is
no gun in the voter’s ribs, no Si
beria, no concentration camp, no*
dungeon—here are the booth the
ballot and the liberty to use them
in freedom; and liberty and free
dom aVe the greatest blessings
mankind can have.
POLLSTERS ABSENT
Did you notice the almost to
tal absence of poll-takers who an
nounced fa r ahead o f the election
its results? The clan seems to
have passed out with the general
election in 1948. And you also
noticed how nicely we the people
got along without them ?
HOME GOVERNMENT
It was refreshing and helpful
to see the interest home folk took
in the local election last week. In
these days o f looking to Wash
ington and the federal govern
ment fo r everything, from treat
ise o f faith to find that home
folk shouldering the conduct o f
local affairs, and doing it with
out direction or interference from
Washington!
THE PAYM ASTER
Glibly it is announced that gi
ant corporations— steel and coal
and other basic industries— are
going to pay pensions to em
ployes. But don’t read that as
settlement o f a dispute in which
you have no stake. The fact is
nobody has as much stake in the
payment o f pensions o f employes
as you do—fo r you are going to
pay the pensions!
A T A GLANCE
A box head says “ Elections at
a Glance.” Come to think, that’s
about as much attention as most
o f us give to elections, except at
the immediate time they are be
ing held. Qnizz voters privately
and they will admit they often
vote "a t a glance” without any
knowlege at all o f candidates or
issues. Intelligent voting calls fo r
more than “ a glance.”
REGULATIONS
By the hunting laws of Ohio it
is illlegal to shoot from , on or
o f f a highway at game. How about running over a rabbit? Or
a pheasant flyin g into a wind
shield and smearing his brains
all over it ? N ot only are these
eventualities unmentioned in the
Jaw, but they also would be hard,
to g e t a game warden to under
stand when he inspects yaur- bag
limit.
A W ARNING
.
Pictures o f winning candidates
on the fro n t pages o f newspapers
are a warning to all boys who
suck their thumbs or bite their
nails*
A man named Loveless adver
tises a mule colt fo r sale. H e must
be.
A n exchange has a fo r rent ad
that says, “ Downstairs bedroom,
w ith sower.” Nightmare drawn?

A DISCOURTESY '
No
peace-loving
housewife
(which*means a. woman not play
in g bridge at the time) who lives
in town is going to serve color
ed oleo to her cousin from the
country. It would be safer to
serve lard o f the lily-whitest sort.

Government
May Add Pork
To Purchases

The Cedarville, O* Herald

U. B. BARN BURNS

IS

The third major fire 'in as
many years destroyed a barn on
the church-owned farm at the
Otterhein home near Lebanon.
Loss is estimated at $12,500. The
home is fo r the aged o f the de
nomination. Loss in the tw opre,Vious fires ran as high as $50.000.

M L SHINING IN A DARKENED WORLD

Uncle Sam, the biggest food
holder in the world, is contem
plating adding meat to his store
houses.
With hogs at the lowest price
since OPA, it is considered not
only possible but probable that he
will include meat to his hoard to
prevent a collapse o f the hog
market.
Meantime a nation-wide cam’ paign to increase the consump
tion o f pork in all form s by more
and more people has begun. “ We
S C R IP T U R E : Isaiah 55; 56:8-8.
*
much prefer a strong consumer The Coach’s Happy Dream
D EVO TIO N AL H E A D IN G :
R om a n i
demand to government price sup The coach looked up with a happy
10:1-13.
port,” a prominent agricultural
smile
leader said.
As he turned and he 'spoke to me-—
But viewing with alarm the
"This is the greatest
situation that might easily in
year I’ve known,”
flict a catastrophe, government
He said with a look
Lesson for November 20, 1949
advisers agree, Uncle Sam will
of glee.
begin shortly to move all his
"This is my finest
C IS A WARM chapter, this 55th eggs, milk, potatoes, butter and
jseason yet,
of Isaiah. Some false ideas about a billion or, so bushels o f all kinds
Whatever t h e old
God melt away fast when they are
o f grain and bales of cotton agrads*say,
brought close to it. Let us take a round in his warehouses to make
And
1 say my prayers
room fo r the hog meat he is go
look at some of these notions and
as l go to bed
ing
to
buy—
or
father
that
you
see how they ■wilt
'For what fate’s sent
and I are going to buy, fo r we
in the light of God’ s
my way”
are
Uncle
Sam,
even
if
we
do
let
word.
Sometimes
him wear the striped pants!
GranUand Rice
....
„
these notions are
"Whaddya m ean ,”
h eld
sincerely,
l said to him,
sometimes they are
TO HOLD R E V IV A L ''
”
With
all those no good bums—
mere excuses to
A revival meeting in the Port You’ ve lost five games and you'll lose
keep from facing
William Methodist church is to
some more
God. One of these
start Sunday. Nov. 13, to contin
Before December comes.”
mistaken notions is
ue through Nov. 27. Rev. John
'T know that, pal, but remember this
the idea that God
Devol is the evangelist. Rev. L.
He said, with his eyes aflame—
has two lists; one
J. Sheldon is the minister o f the
Dr. Foreman
”1 don’t have to play Minnesota,
church.
is a list o f people
kid—
on whom he in
And I don’t have to m e e t Notre
tends to have mercy, and will save;
HAS CRUSHED FINGER
Dame.”
the other list being a private one,
*
*
*
Andrew Dudash, eight-year-old
of those on whom he intends to
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Du
have no mercy and will not save.
dash, o f Fayette county smashed What Price Big Men?
I f your name is on the first list,
On a recent football excursion
his right index finger in a door.
line; but if it is on the second list,
A fter treatment by a Washing with Gene Tunney, Bernard Gimyou are in a hopeless fix; for if God
ton C* H. physician the fad was bel and General Reed Kilpatrick a
is not going to help you, who can?
taken to Grant hospital, Colum slight argument arose as to the
bus, where surgeons were to de value of weight and size. It was
This is a terribly wrong no
cide if the finger could be saved. Bernie Gimbel’s idea that a player
tion. It confuses the true God
with some sort of sultan in the
Weighing 190 pounds was big enough
sky who ijas a “ social register”
HEADS NEWS WOMEN
for anybody.
$
of persons he will admit to bis ,
Miss Milderd Mason, popular
“ How much better football
palace. “ Use this invitation as
Xenia Gazette news writer, is the
BY SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFT
players do you want than Boak
your card of admittance.” No,
new president o f the Ohio News
Walker
of
SMU
or
Charley
meet many people who think that the foreign policy of
it is not at all like that.
paper Women’s association. She
Justice of North Carolina?”
the United States is determined by the Senate. They
was elected at the meeting of the
If you really think that admission
’’Gimhel asked. “ They stand at
association
in
Toledo
Sunday.
.
blame
their Senators for the actions of our government
to heaven is by card only, then cut
165 or 168. Red Grange was 175.
abroad, or for its failure to act. But the truth is that the
out Isaiah 55 and present it at the
Jim Thorpe was around 180.
DANGEROUS MONTH
gate. Cut out any verse in the
President and the State Department have almost cwnplete
I
’m not a great believer in
November holds the record for
Bible that says. “ Whosoever,"—
control over foreign policy. Under the Constitution the Presi
these 240 or 250 pound masto
the month with the greatest num
John 3:16 for example—and pre
dent M s the . ^ h t ^
an * becauge ^
Russians may well
dons.”
ber of fatalities over a period
sent that. God keeps open house,
negotiations with foreign nations
figure
that,
if
they wait until the
of
years.
Precautions
are
suggest
he does not employ butlers or
"It depends on how they can
and sign treaties to be ratified by arming is completed perhaps
ed to make November, 1949, an move around," General Kilpatrick
strong-arm men to keep out the
the Senate. He claims the right to four or five years from now, it
crowds, he wants all to come who" exception.
said. “ If they can move, weight’s
do almost any
will be used against them in an
will. Do you want God? Then come.
bound to help.” Kilpatrick was a
thing by execu
aggressive war. They may .pre
OCTOBER W AS WARM
Are you thirsty for the living
210 pounder at Yale—one of the alltive agreement
fer a war before Western Europe
Records show that the month time greats.
water? Then drink. It is as simple
which does not
is prepared,
o f October was about five degrees
as that.
Anyway the debate took us west
require
Senate
• * •
warmer than normal fo r the ward to a pair of teams known as
Furthermore the whole program
approval. Statmonth. The range was from Notre Dame and Minnesota. Bern
seems to me a contradiction of the
No Waiting
, whole
utca hoT’©---also
26 degrees to 90 for various days. ie Gimlfel’ s side of the argument
ECA, which is based on improv
given him com
HERE IS ANOTHER notion that
ing the economic condition of the
was right most of the time.
p le te c o n t r o l
keeps people away from God. It
European people to prevent the
FEED COWS CORN
But recalling what happened to
over the Ameri
is a kind of shyness. It is the feel
spread of Communism. If those
“ Feed surplus corn to dairy Tulane and Ohio State we felt
can Representa
ing that maybe it isn’t any use
cows,” is the terse advice of something like Steve Owen who
nations are now encouraged to
tives with the
hunting for God. It is the feeling a
dairy-farm expert R. R. Starbuck saw Minnesota practice—
spend their money on arms, it will
United Nations,
boy has when he is lost in the woods
at OSU. Back in the long ago
decrease their standard o f living.
“
I
was
glad
I
was
on
the
side
so that he may
and has about made up his mind
farmers knew nothing else to lines,” Steve said, “ at least 60
They must choose between guns
commit, us to war even without and butter.
that there is no use in walking any
feed cows, and the animals thriv
yards'
away.”
Congressional action. Congress has
more, he will just sit dbwn and
ed on corn. Corn is a health-giv
The program is also completely
wait till somebody finds him.
the veto power on treaties and on inconsistent with the charter of
ing mixture, Starbuck ’advises.
The men I happened’ to think
the spending of money, but it is a the United Nations. The charter
about were Jim Martin, Leon
!
It is the feeling that God
power
difficult indeed to exercise permits regional defensive agree
Hart
and
tackle
Bob
Toneff
of
may be sensitive, and doesn’ t
SENT TO MANSFIELD
Notre Dame—Clayton Tonneafter the President has publicly ments, but certainly it did not con
want people coming bothering
Convicted on manslaughter in
committed this nation to a parti template an ‘ agreement under,
maker, Leo Nomellini and Jer
him. It is the notion that if
the death of Elmo Bennett, Clar
ry Ekberg of Minnesota. Leon
cular course of action.
God wants me, he will knock
ence Dowler has been sentenced
which one great nation would
Hart, at the age of 20, is 6
When We joined the UN, it was undertake to arm half the world
to 20 years in the Mansfield re
me down and drag me where
formatory.
The
incident
occurred
feet, 4 Inches, weighing 245
supposed that most questions of against the other half.
he wants me to be. A man with
in August in Sabina when Dowler
pounds. Toneff at tackle is only
policy would b.e determined through
a notion like that, of course,
+
*
*
struck Bennett, knocking him to
240. Martin at the other tackle
the security council or the general M 0 W that the program has been
isn’t likely to meet with God.
the street causing a fractured
is around 220.
assembly. That has not been the T v adopted I hope that the money
He spends his life paying Sod no
skull,
actual result.
attention whatever, not even think
Minnesota goes far beyond this.
granted will be used for matters
While I believe that the UN
ing about him, perhaps. He may
Tonnemaker at center is only 240.
so clearly defensive that there can
D AY OF PRAYER
serves a useful purpose in pro be no Russian fear o f military
even go as, far as he can from .the
A great center.. Nomellini, a tackle,
•Members o f the Port William, is 255. Ekberg, the other tackle, is
viding a forum where issues are
Father's, house, believing that God’s
attack, We do not want to start
Lumberton, Bowersville and El- 255. So here are three linemen who
discussed, there are few impor
long arm, like the long arm of the
an armament race which in the
eazer churches united with' the have a total’ displacement of 750
tant policies which can be carried past has always led ultimately to
F.B.I. or the Mounties, will reach
congregation
at
Paintersville
in
out over the Russian veto. A s war.
after him and get him in case God
pounds.
a day o f nrayer service.
a result, we are generally by- ’
ever wants him.
I am very hopeful that the R u g ”
And it might he mentioned
passing that body as in ECA sians do not actually contemplate a
Now this is a ridiculous idea and
that Martin, Hart, Toneff, Ton
Hays 37TH CHIEF
and the Atlantic Pact.
a bad one too. Isaiah would not
nemaker, Ekberg and Nomel
military attack. In four years they
Lt. Col. Harold Hays, one time
*
*
*
think it true for a minute. “ Seek ye
have not moved beyond the line to
lini
can
all
move.
There
is
superintendent o f OSSO home,
the Lord,” he says. “ Call on God
tUR foreign policy today is which we agreed at Yalta. I believe
nothing lumbering in their
Xenia,
and
now
head
o
f
BIS
at
. . . return to the Lord.” “ Incline
dominated by the cold war they are primarily relying on the
work. Hart of Notre Dame is
Lancaster is now chief of staff
your ear and com e!” This means
against Communism in Europe. We spread o f Communism by propa
as fast as most hacks. In ad
of
the
37th
division,
Ohio
Nat
you—if you will. But if you won’t,
are’ providing arms in a rather ganda and infiltration.
dition to being a great end and
ional Guard.
God will not force you. He forces
limited way ‘ to eight or ten
We can win an ideological war
a fine tackle he is algo an able
no man. He wants willing obed
European’ nations. Personally I between liberty and Communism
pass
receiver.
I
doubt
that
foot
FARM FIELDS TAK E FIRE
ience, loving service, not slavery.
feel that this is a waste of money if we first sell ourselves on the
ball has another man quite as
Tinder-dry fields on three
God Will have no chain on you but
and more likely to incite the Rus principle that liberty alone can
valuable
as
Leon
Hart
—
245
southern Clinton county farms
the chain of love. God keeps an
sians to war than it is to det^r bring peace and prosperity to
pounds of speed, experience
caught
fire
from
the
exhaust
of
open house, not a prison farm.
them.
I would have favored a America and to the world. But
and
about
all
it
takes.
a tractor. Neighbors and highway
* * *
patrolmen and firemen from
Imagine such fast backs as Wil- Monroe Doctrine definitely inform we can no longer give support to
No House Of Horrors
Wilmington fought fo r height liamSi Sitko, Coutre, Gay, Swisto- ing the Russians that if they attack the plans of totalitarian govern
f t NOTHER WRONG NOTION, for
hours- to beat out the flames. The wicz, Spaniel, Mazur and others Western Europe they will find ment in this country and apolo
* »w h ich , alas, many a church
raging blaze crept swiftly over working back of that crashing themselves at war with us.
gize for the American economic
member is parfly responsible, is
the fields and the fire-fighters Notre Dame line?
The Monroe Doctrine was one'
system. I f we* are true believers
the notion that the nearer we get
worked valiantly to save barns.
of the most effective instruments
in liberty, I am confident we can
Or such backs as Bye, Gregory
to God, the gloomier we shall be.
for peace in the 19th Century,
spread its doctrines throughout
and others working back of Min
All the- talk abodt sacrifice and
N EW SPORTSMEN LEAGUE
the world, as we spread it once
nesota’s set of mastodons and . and it never contained any prom
suffering for others, such as we
Clinton county is enlarging its mammoths, including one or two
ises of arms to anybody. I fear
before following the* American
were thinking o f last week, all the
sportsmen’s league and changing dinosauri — comparatively speak
the Military Assistance Program
revolution? •
emphasis in the church .on the
its name. Farmers and urban ing, of course?
death of Christ, .all the solemnity of
interests. A membership o f 200
* * •
most church services, make people; form an association fo r mutual
-think; “ God may be, all right for
residents are banned together to Football’s Big Gap
is sought. Carl Shanks, form erly
solemn people, but not for me; I
o f Bowersville, now county super * One. main trouble with football’s
like life with, a smile.”
intendent of .schools, is the sec schedules is the big gap that often
■Now that is just another mis
separates rivals. For example
retary
o f the new league.
taken. notion. The very persons
Cornell was 50 points better than
who know the deeper meanings
Yale and Army was at least 70
SECOND BARN BURNS
of sacrifice are just the persons
points better than Harvard. Notre
A
second
large
barn,
nearly
who. don’t like tp use that word
Dame could have run well over 50
new and filled with grain and im
* *
»
about themselves.
points against Tulane,
plements,
burned
near
Greenfield
\ In fact, it could be said that in
Army and Navy should have ex
within 1|ie Week. Roy Duffield
general it is only Christians who
changed schedules these last two
owned the barn.
h av e a right to be gay. Jesus him
years. Army was equipped to face
self, on the same night in which
Navy’s schedule—and Navy pqulg
JOE HIESTAND D AY
h e , was betrayed, spoke to his
have done extremely well with
Nov. 30 is set as “ Joe Hiestand
friends about sharing his joy to the
Army’s schedule.
Day”
fo
r
friends
o
f
the
famous
full.
One of the main features of
marksnvsn. The Highland county
Isaiah 55 is certainly no invitation
the year so far Is the rise of
man, famous the world over, is
to gloom. Joy, peace, the clapping
Captain Tom Hamilton’s Pitts
considered the greatest trapo f hands are there. But how do we
burgh Panthers. They have
shooter in the world.”
«
know Isaiah was right? There is
beateu the team that heat
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A t the Courthouse
Seeks Divorce
Charging cruelty Dora Dinne,
Jamestown, has filed suit fo r di
vorce from George Dinne. Mar
ried in 1915 they have 'a 19-year
old child.
**'•
Court Decisions
Isidore Schell, et a l„ has been
granted a judgment in the sum
o f $1,200 from Daniel MacEwan,
et al.
In settlement o f a suit in court
Leroy Wones vs. James T. Wories,
the plaintiff has agreed to take
property at its appraised value
o f $5,000.
In the case styled Geneva W il
liamson vs. Charles Williamson
sale’ of real estate has been ap
proved.
In Probate Court
„
Charles F. Schneidker has beets
named executor o f the estate of
Charles Eager o f Fairfield.
Mary Louise Ryan has been ap
pointed executrix of the estate
of Edward Lawrence Ryan, late
of Xenia.

God's OpenHouse

INDIAN PALM READER
AND ADVISER
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MADAM RAY
The greatest questions of life art
quickly solved, failure turned to
success, sorrow to joy, separated,
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Tells
your secret troubles, the cause and
remedy. Advice on all affairs of
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi«
ness speculation, investments.
Colne and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON, OHIO
DEAD STOCK *

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Margie C. Nared to Carl M.
Jones, lot in Cedarville.
Macie Hunter to Garnet and
Sue Williams, lot in Yellow
Springs.
Lona McDoxman to L. Hersel
Long, lot in JaniestoVn.
____
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Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

XENIA
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb Co.

A NAME TH AT STANDS
FOR GOOD
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Claibourne-McDermott
Co.
Phone 2238
38 Zi N. South
Wilmington

T

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
HOGS $0.25 cwt.
According to Size and
Condition
Small stock removed promptly

budget plan

AVAILABLE

ADAIR'S

SAVE BY MAIL
You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits' A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To W ork For Y ou!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St.

Xenia. Ohio

1
The Cedarville
HERALD
Is the .only newspaper in the w orld, whose primary
interest is the w elfare of Cedarville, its people

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

a«4

the splendid communities that surround it.

The Herald is at your courteous, painstaking service
in all forms of Printing and in N ew s and Advertising,

.The H earld’s m anagem ent considers t h i s

oppor

tunity to serve such a fine people a sacred trust.

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Current Dividend Bate 2%

Ph on e IS

THE HERALD
Phpne 6-1711

